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 Alihouzh  n  lanm

 mission  .to  the  Wili  of  God  as  tne  sole
 -  way  ofattaining  the  peace,  nevertheless

 Y  action  is  of  the  very  essence  of  Islam.

 Mere  recognition  by  mental  affir
 mation  of  the  laws  established  by  God
 throughout  the  universe  is  not  enough
 for  the  true  )  uslim;  he  must  also  act
 in  accordance  and  in  harmony  with

 :  those  laWs.  His  belief  must  be  the
 well-spring  unl  motive  power  of  action.

 >  Otherwise  it  is,  in  truth,  but  a  shadow
 .and  not  a  sincere  belief.  Belief  is  the

 š  urge  to  life,  the  basis  and  foundation
 r  of  the  life-progress  ofthe  individual.
 ;;  From-  belief  springeth-action,  and  from

 true  belief  is  manifested  the  true  life.
 i"  Indeed,  in  Islam  that  only  is  considered
 ‘  belief,  which  is  freighted  with  actiðn,

 all  else  is  regarded  :  as  idle,  eripty  and l:  worthless.  :
 +  So  we  come  to  realise  that  Islam,
 -the  religion  -of  submission  and  of

 {resignation  is  also,  atthe  same  time,
 the  religion  ©  of  active  and  ardent

 ‘striving.  It  is  not  enough  -to-dwell
 _  upon  the  beauty  and  majesıy  f*nblime

 nP

 m

 t  truths;  but,  Islam  inculcses  prsctical

 well  doing  ag  an  essential  part  of righteous  life.  sa  S
 `  Therefore,  boih.,  Y  nia  eliet

 `  being  essentiais  df  Ísla;  let  us  endea-

 :  vour  for  a  Whils  to  out-line  the  trus
 `  path  of  actio;zi  in  Islam...  >  ,

 |  tvious!f,  ull  actions  ofa-  Muslim
 "  must  bé  'in  accordance  with  tne  teach-

 ìn  Sf  the  Quran,  and  by  the  collected
 '  authentic  Traditions  of  the  acts  and

 #—rfvings  bf.  the  Holy  Prophet  Muham-
 ‘mad  (  the  Hadith).

 „What  theni.  Now  heré  I-  want  ‘to
 2  make  a  v  ¿y  ‘definite  point,  a  point
 `  which  muy  possibly  have  escaped  the
 consideratión  ot`some  Muslims.  Itis

 `  said  and  rizh'ly,  that  Islam  is  a  very
 s  convenient  religion  (by  ‘convenient

 :  is  meant  well  adopted  to  the  needs  and
 ¢  aspirations  and  frailties  of  human

 i  nature).  It  is  said  that  religion  was
 ^  mada  for  man  rather  than  man  for  reli-
 .  gion.  Put  here  we  have  very  definitely

 fo  guard  against  a  misapplication.  By

 ;a  religion  that  can  be  dispensed  with
 i  òr  disregarded,  as  occasion  arises,  or
 ;  as  indolence  or  negligence  syggests.
 ;  Quite  otherwise.
 G  SM)  1 b  “.  r  A
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 definite  regulation  of!
 human  aftuirs,  by.  which  a  rhythmic
 peace  and  happiness  are  ‘introduced

 into  human  life  at  all  times  and  in  ali
 conditions  of  fortune.

 Islamic  life  progresses  and  the  indivi-
 dual  is  peacefully  secure,  alike  against

 the  blandishments  of  prosperity  or  the
 buffetings  of  adversity.

 Tt  should  be  Temembered  that  the
 ordinances  of  lslam  are  for  a  definite

 anil  f

 repeated  prayers  every  day  andthe
 definite  appointed  times  of  prayer  form
 an  effective  bulwark  against  the  surg-
 ing  tide  óf  materialism  and  clamouring
 insistence  of  wordly  affairs.

 a  day  is  very  inconvenient  and  ever
 troublesome  for  business  is  to  disregard
 the  purpose  of  prayer  and.  to  throw

 away  the-  benefit  of  repeated  7  remem- brance  of  Gol,  `

 If  your  wordly  affairs  are  so  insis-
 tent  that  they  do  notleave  you  time
 for  prayer,  then  something  is  radically
 wrong  with  your  way  of  life.  Your  way
 of  life`is  not  Islamic.

 There  sre  two  voices  calling:  Firstly,
 (the  worship  of  God),  and}

 secs  ndly.  hejit  -dunya  (wordly
 affirs),  and  the  true  WMüūsiw  life  is  in
 har.nonious  answer  to  both  calls;
 neither  apart  from  tho  world,  ‘çoncern-
 ed  only  with  religious  life,  as  a  muak,
 nor  apart  from  God,  concerned  aiy

 with  mundañe  material-  aifaire some  unbeliever.  :  :  A
 :Passing  on;  then,  we  ċome,  now  to

 describe  more  in  detail  the  path  of
 action  in.  Islamic  ‘life,  and-itis  thus:
 Keep  up  prayer  both  in  the  day  and  in

 the  night  according  to  the  ordinance
 of  Islam-within  the  times  appointed  for
 this  observance,  forsake  and  esċhew

 troubles  your  regular  access  to  prayer,

 to  the  presence  of  God.  Say  not:
 “`  Prayers  are  „troublesome  -to  busi-
 ness,  „unless  you  are  also  prepared  to
 say:  “  Business  is  troublesome  to
 prayers.  Remembłbiår  that  both  in
 prayers  andin  business  may  t1  be
 faithfully  served.  ,  Remember  tait

 a,  (Contrnučd  on  page  8j  E
 -  ~-

 Jawatte  Muslim  Burial

 Ground  and  Mosque
 [Conference  To  Give  Effect  To

 In  next  Saturday's  |  issue  of  “Thé|  The  Municipality’s  Order  to
 Star  of  Islam”  will  be  .  published  an  Build  A  Boundary  Wall
 article  of  absorbing  interest  on  “The
 Legal  Aspects  of  The  Dowry  Question]  “~  "A,
 by  Mr.  M.  T.  Akbar,  K.  C.  În  the  A  Conference  of  Müslims  was  held
 course  of  the  article  the  distinguished  |  on  the  26th  instant.at  5  p.m.  Jeffer-
 author  saŷs:—  -  son  Street,  Slave  Island,  at  the  resi-

 “We  are  all  convinced  that  a  man,  dence  of  Mr.  M.B.A.  Cader;  to  consider
 who`  marries  a  woman  for  the  wealth|ways  and  means  to  maintain  and.up;
 that  she  brings  him,  is  so  despicable  |keep  the  Jawatte  Burial  Ground  and

 that  he  must  be  regarded  as  belonging  Mosque  and  to`collect  fuńds  to  build.
 to  a  stage  lower  than  the  lowest  of|the”  boundary  wall  and’  effect  other

 animals,  for  the  latter  mates  by  an|necessary  improvements  as  Feguire

 An  Important.  |

 -  Announcement

 _  The  Dowry  Question

 Ey  :

 of  emotions,  namely  sexual  love.  But
 There  `  was  a  very  representat.

 rouly  sells  his  sonl  to  the  dew  .-

 Nvo  Muslim,  whatever  views  he/  may|

 po  on  the  subject,  can  afford  to  miss this  article.  Therefore  book  your  copy
 in  advance.

 MOROCCO.

 Gen:  Franco  o  Fulfils  Pledges!

 states  that  Nationalist  Spain,  in  line
 with  a  promise  made  by  `General
 Franco,  formally  restored  judicial
 autonomy  to  the  Moors  on  September 29  :

 Sultan  Mauley  Hassan  and  Spanish
 High  Commissioner,  Asensio,  attended
 the  ceremony  at  Mexuar  Palace,  where

 independence  of  the.  Moorish  ;COUTES
 was  reproclaimed.

 <.  SAUDI  ARABIA

 Grant  For  Road  Construction

 ~  After  the  recitatioti  of  the  Fathiha
 the  elected  Secrstary  Mr.  T.  Y.  math.
 read  the  notice  convening  the  meeting  '
 and  the  correspondence..  The  Chair-
 man  then  delivered  his  address  at
 length.

 After  some  preliminary  remarks  Mtr.
 M.  T.  Akbar  said:—“I  must  say  that  I
 commend  .  Mr.  Uduman’s  conduct  in

 standing  to  his  post  like  a.  martyr.
 You  and  I  can  save  the  situation  by

 saying  I  am  not  interested  in  the  mat-
 terbut  I  say  no!  This  is  a  gift
 given  by  Allah  and  if  you  and  I  did
 not  take  it  up  we  will  go  to  hell.

 You  all  know  Mr.  Uduman—Gentle-
 men  you  will  realize  that  15  years  ago
 he-was  one  of  the  richest  moen  in  Cey-
 lon—You  will  remember  that  his
 brother  Mr.  M.B.  A.  Cader  was  fore-
 most  among  the  educated  Muslims  in.
 Ceylon.“  If  this  had  happened  during
 the  time  of  his  wealth,  do  yəu  think,
 that  he  would  have  come,  to  you  fora.
 cent,  or  two.  He  was  one  of  the
 richest  men  in  Ceylon,  but  Allah  de-
 creed  He  broke  his  position  because
 Allah  wished  so  for  reasons  best  kr^wn  `

 ing  details  of  an  extensive  programme
 of  ,  road-building  between  Jeddah,

 hut  for  everybodý  else.
 Now  you  see,  Allah,  for  one  reasyo
 why  He  broke  Mr.  Uduman,  bho23:-«

 cost  £E.  145,000.  +
 i  In  thefirst  thre

 y  |  Peyie  has  been  authorised  to  pay '  £E!  60,000  at  the  rate  of  20,900  a  year

 purpose.  —  After  three  years  the  first
 part  of  the  programme  will  be  comple-
 ted.  The  Saudi  Government  will  then

 spend  £E.  20,00  every,  year  on  the
 road  making  work,  the  contract  for

 e  alternativ:  is  this,  if'he  clears  DJL:

 Municipality  will  take  charges  -  of  ‘he
 Jawatte  Burial  Ground.  They  would
 welcome  such  a  thing  because  it  is  one
 of  the  important  properties  in.  Cians-

 mon  Gardėn.  1!  hey  are  too`readyto,
 do  it  because  it  is  nearly  3  acres
 worth  over  millions  in  a  locality  like  .
 ‘that.  They  will  simply  jump  out  tö».

 Egyptian  G  overnment..

 "Accident  To  Crown  Prince

 dent  at  Riyadh  whi!”  out  riding.

 Look  what  happened  at  `Záhira  Col.
 lege.  They  destroyed  the  bones  of  thë
 people  buried  there  to  build  the  Col-
 lege.  How  many  Awliyas  are  luricd.

 the  buildings.  '  What  will
 VOLOS

 Were

 Prince  was  thrown  down

 i  hrent  sing  of  his  right  ATM  As

 CE Ei

 f%  Continúed  on  pa  ge  6)  |  i Ar  Y  p
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 Women’s  Section

 guise  of  men.  Impelled  by

 Girls  and  Boys,
 y  way  of  a  change  from  the

 R  narrative  of  our  Holy
 Prophet’s  Life,  I  am  giving
 youa  beautiful  extract  from
 Dr.  Zaki  Ali’s  book  entitled
 ‘Islam  In  The  W  orld”.

 “Islam  is  the  only  world-
 religion  born  in  the  broad  day-

 the  life-history  of  Muhammad,
 its  founder,  has  been  preserved

 -even  to  its  minutest

 Muslim  ladies  contributed  articles  to  “The  Star  of  Islam.  `”
 “The  fifth  and  sixth  centuries

 of  Christian  era  were  centuries
 adence  of  the  ancient  cul-

 of  decency  and  refinement
 the  conduct  of  a  man  who  is

 will  agree  with  me  that  this  is

 morally  and  spiritually  dead.

 I  am  using  very  strong  lan-
 guage  because  I  want  to  shew
 to  such  cads  that  .futuve  at-
 tempts  to  molest  any  of  the
 lady  writers  by  writing  letters

 with.  Already  the  letter  sent
 by  the  despicable  brute  has
 heen  sent  to  the  Editor  of

 -:his  Paer  for  his  information. "'""..  women  are  merciful,
 j  k  h  ave  requested  the

 isnat  2t  to,  deal  with  the
 )ttender  very  seriously  this

 A  repetition,  however,
 of  the  oiffence  will  place  the
 brute  in  very  serious  trouble
 and  subject  him  to  public
 exposure.

 I  write  this  more  in  sorrow
 than  in  anger.  So  long  as  there
 are  fellows  in  the  community
 who  stoop  to  such  low  and
 mean  conduct,  what  hope  is

 imagine  the  feelings  of  a  res-
 pectable  lady  to  whom  a  rank
 stranger  behaving  like  a  cad—

 It  almost  kills  her  faith  in  the
 virtues  of  men.  It  damps  her
 enthusiasm  to  serve  the  com-
 munity,  in  however  small  a
 measure.  And  for  the  sake  of
 the  preservation  of  her  woman-
 ly  dignity,  it  tends  to  make  her
 conceal  herself  as  a  snail  hides

 Let  me,  therefore,  point  out

 this  paper  that  one  of  the-chief
 causes  of  the  present  degrada-
 tion  of  the  Muslim  Community
 in  Ceylon  is  the  existence
 among  then  of  men  of  low
 moral  calibre.  Such  fellows  do

 men,  and  ara

 —.

 ?

 |

 If  the  mere  name  or  article  of
 of  a  woman,  whom  they  have
 never  secen,  excites  their  ani-
 mal  passion,  they  are  no  less
 than  moral  lepers  and  should
 be  hounded  out  of  Muslim
 society.  I  hope  the  despicable

 article  will  make  a  note  of  this

 Be  Good  And  Add  To

 The  Joys  Of  Life

 By  MRS.  HASANA  KAREEM

 I  believe  it  was  Charles

 who  ‚wrote  the  following lineks%  y
 “Be  eril  sweet  maid,  let  «ho  can!

 be  cleve

 lowing  century  the  course  of
 history  was  violently  changed

 No-

 Arabs  rode  out  of  the
 desert,  and  demanded  the  sur-
 render  of  Byzantium  and  Per-
 sia.  The  Iranian  monarch  was
 amazed.  “Whoare  you.  to  at-
 tack  an  empire  ?”  he  asked.
 “You,  of  all  peoples  the  poorest,
 most  disunited,  most  ignorant’.
 The  messenger  of  the  Arabs
 was  unabashed  :  ‘“‘Allthat  you

 The  Arabs
 were  clothed  in  the  hair  gar-
 ments  of  beasts;  their  food  was
 green  lizards;  they  buried  their

 alive,  they

 stew
 of

 drank  warm
 “their

 bločd;  they
 relatives  and  boasted

 all  day  long.
 And  make  life,  death,  and  that  vast

 forever

 One  grand  sweet  song.”

 Tt  may  not  be  possible  for  every  one  of

 us  to  be  clever,  but  we  can  all  be  good.

 And  by  being  good,  we  can  add  to  the
 joy  and  cheer  of  the  world.  Heart-
 wealth  is  the  only  real  wealth,  Money
 compared  with  good  deeds  is  nothing.
 So  long  as  we  have  clean  hearts  and
 clean  hands,  have  not  taken  advan-
 tage  of  others,  have  helped  people  to

 the  best  of  our  abilities,  have  retarded
 no  one's  progress,  we  are  in  fact  richer

 than  those  who  possess  millions  of
 rupees.

 Referring  to  Our  BHoly  Prophet
 (O.W.B.P.).  a  great  saint  has  said  :

 “Kindness  was  his  Mosque,  ?
 Sincerity  his  prayer  carpet,

 Everything  just  and  lawful  was  his
 Koran,

 Right.conduct  was  his  Ka'ba
 Truth  was  his  spiritual  guide,

 Good  deeds  were  his  creed  and
 prayer”.

 If  we  understand  these  lines"correctly,
 wecan  never  be  unkind,  insincere,
 unjust,  uniawfui,  -wrong  in!  our  con-

 duct,  untruthful,  -and  néver  refrain
 from  doing  good  deeds.  :

 noble  and  respectable  women
 will  spit  at  such  degenerate
 fellows  like  himself.  Our  Holy
 Prophet  (O.W.B.P.)  has  given
 to  woman  a  very  lofty  position

 solved  to  maintain  that  digni-
 fied  position.  Dissolute  fellows

 of  the  type  of  the  wretch  I  have
 been  referring  to  in  this  article
 can  never  succeed  in  drag-
 ging  us  to  their  own  low  level.
 Let  this  warning  be  heeded  or
 serious  consequences  Will  follow.

 Knew  not  good  from  evil,  nor
 could  we  tell  what  was  lawful
 and  what  was  unlawful.  All
 that  is  true  no  longer.  Godin
 His  mercy  has  sentus  a  holy
 Prophet  who  has  given  us  a
 sacred  Book  which  teaches  us
 the  only  true  faith”.

 “The  man  who  accomplished
 this  change—the  swiftest  and

 history  of  the  world—and  with-
 in  one  generation  gave  the
 world  a  new  religion,  a.  new
 social  order  and  laid  the  foun-
 dations  ofa  new  civilisation,
 was  Muhammad.  `

 “In  fact  the  tests  of  the
 great  constructive  ideas  of  the
 greatman  is  the  duration  of
 life  of  these  ideas  and  their  ex-
 pansion  after  the  death  of  the
 great  mind  that  has  produced
 and  disseminated  ~them.  -As
 Hilaire  Beiioc  remarks  in  his
 Richelieu  and  Bismarce?,  “We  can
 but  ask  ‘has  the  work  lasted?
 The  existing  calendar  is  a
 testimony  to  Caešar.  The

 are  still  obeyed  from  the  At-
 lantic  to  the  Chinese  seas  and
 we  judge  by  these  things.”
 Today  fourteen  centuries  after
 Muhammad’s  death,  his  life
 and  character  is  a  perfect  model
 for  Muslims  all  over  the  world.

 “Out  of  the  ocean  of  oblivion
 Arabia  emerged  in  history  as  a
 civilised  nation  with  a  sublime
 Faith  of  truth  and  peace,  able  to
 raise  itself  above  contemporary
 peoples  of  the  earth  only
 through  Muhammad.”  —  Your

 friend,  .  THE  EDITOR,

 Simple  Lessons  In  Islam
 nY

 His  Holiness  Maulana  Moha-
 med  Abdul  Aleem  Siddiqui.

 and

 M.  1:  M.  Haoniffa,  B  A.  (Lonud.)  Advocate.

 1.  Q.  What  is  Aż»  ?  when  and
 why  is  it  made  ?

 A.  Azan  is  the  first  call  to
 Prayer.  It  is  made  to
 call  the  Muslims  to  offer

 the  respective  obliga-
 tory  Prayers.

 Q.  How  is  Azan  made  ?
 A.  dAżan  is  made  bya  Muslim

 who  facing  towards
 the  direction  of  Ka'ba
 recites  the  following  in
 order  in  a  loud  tone:-

 (1)  Allah-u-allar  (  four
 times)  i.e.  ‘ALLAH
 is  the  Greatest’.

 (2)  Ash-hadu  an-la-iluha
 illallah  (twice)  i.e.  ‘I
 bear  witness  that
 there  is  None.  wor-
 thy  of  being  wor-
 shipped  but  ALLAH’

 (3)  Ash-hadu  anna  Mu-
 hanmad-ar  rasool-
 Allal(twice)  i.e.  ʻI
 bear  witness  that
 MUHAMMAD  is  the
 Apostle  of  ALLAH’.

 (4)  Hayya  =  *  alas-salah

 9

 ve

 (  twice.  )  (turning
 only  “the  `  face  to-

 `  wards  the  right)  i.e.
 ‘Come  to  Pray’.

 (9)  Hayya  ‘alul-falah
 (  twice.)  (turning
 only  the  face  to-
 wards  the  left)  i.e.
 ‘Come  tu  success’.

 (6)  Allah-u-akbar(twice)
 i.e.  ALLAĦ'’  is  the
 Greatest’.

 (7)  La-ilaha  illallah  once
 i.e.  ‘None  is  worthy

 .  of  being  worshipped
 .  but  ALLAH’

 The  following  phrase  is
 added  after  (35)  in  the

 .  Azan  of  early  morning
 .  Prayer  viz:  Assalatu

 khairum-minann  aum

 (twice)  i.e.  ‘Prayer  is
 better  than  sleep.’

 3.  Q.  What  is  Jyamat  and  when
 it  is  made  ?

 A.  _Iqamat  is  the  second-  call
 to  prayer  andis  made

 Note:

 —

 beginning  \Qf  Prayer:
 It  is  simila,  to  Azan

 .  but  with  the`  addition

 «  of  the  phrase  Qadgamat-

 ts-salah  i.e.  ‘the  pràyer
 has  indeed  begun’,  afte
 (3)  in  the  Akun:

 The  phrase  that  is
 .  adđed  after  (5)  in  the

 Azan  of  early  morning
 Prayer  is  omitted  in
 the  Jqamat  of  all  Pra-

 yers,  even  of  early
 mörning  Prayer.  .
 2.  In  Jqamat  the  phrases

 are  recited  only  once,
 excepting  Qad  qamat-is-
 salah  and  Allah-u-akbar
 which  are  repeated
 twice.

 (To  be  continued)

 Note:
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 pity,  those  two  also  failed.  At  another
 stage  that  a  closing  order  of  this  Sec-
 tionʻof  the  Cemetary  was  contemplated

 'by  the  Health  Autorities.  Allah’s
 Mercy  this  did  not  take  place,  but  now
 as  a  first  singal  of  the  neglect  on  the
 part  of  the  Muslims  of  slave  Island  the
 Municipality  filed  action  against  one
 of  the  Trustees  of  this  Section  of  the

 .  Cemetary  and  fined  a  sum  of  Rs.
 Sir,—Please  permit  me  to  seek|29-00  añd  further  ordered  a  penalty  of

 enlightenment  through  your  popular|Rs.  2-00  per  day  if  the  requirements  of
 and  widely  read  journal  on  the  follow-  |  the  Cemetary  Ordinance  is  not  com-

 ing  points  from  the  article  entitled  “The  plied  with  by  the  end  of  February  1940.

 Ultimate  Reality  a  va  Jagros  The  Muslims  of  Slave  Island  should
 T  NE  y”  È  s  re)th:  s  A  ferred  |  OW  realise  the  gravity  of  the,situation
 a  ihu  nriicle  Muslin  a  rTEICTTO  and  forthwith  move  in  the  matter  in

 (b)  1fsoby  what  Arabic  (equivalent)  Sne  the  Daina  Mali  af  a  Vens name  are  they  know:  osques  in  Slave  Island  applied  to  this
 (c)  Alšo  kindly  simplify  the  follow-  [%!0B&  With  a  responsible  Committee

 ing  paragraph  ET  i  s  fier  v
 j  N  hose,  who  attain  absorption  sódily  respond  to  this  suggestion  and

 God  as  at  that  stage  there  will  be  no  you  Nir,  will  sN  you  powerful  T  Em
 duality  to  see  and  to  be  seen’  in  the  cause  o  this  important  Muslim

 'Thank.ng  you  for  the  valuable  space  cause,  before  it  becomes  too  late  to  Cry
 aliowed—Yourete  with  the  Health  Authorities.  Thanking

 j  1  S.  O,  S.  you  for  the  space,—  Yours  Fraternally
 B.  D.  AMIT

 Joint  Trustee

 Malay  Military  Mosque

 The  Editor,

 “Star  of  Islam”,
 Colombo.

 The  Ultimate  Reality  And
 Its  Reflections

 -  Jawatte  Muslim  Cemetary
 Sir,

 My  uttention  has  been  drawn  to  the  T,
 letter  of  Mr.  T.  F.  Vaffoor  in  your|Colombo  26th  Nov.  1939.
 issue  of  the  18th  instant  on  the  above  :
 Jemetary.  He  has  failed  to  understand

 the  cause  of  this  temporary  levy  by  the-
 Trustee.

 In  fairness  to  the  Trustees  of  the
 rear  Section  of  the  Jawatte  Cemetary,
 which  belongs  to  the  Section  of  the
 Congregation  of  the  Masjidul  Jamiah
 (Malay  Military  Mosque)  pleas?  permit
 me  a  little  space  in  your  popular
 Journal  to  bring  to  the  notice  of  the
 Muslims  of  Slave  Island  and  the  seve-

 `  ral  Mosques  there  the  following.  That
 since  the  order  of  a  levy  of  Rs.  3-00  for
 each  burial  at  the  Front  Section  of  the

 "Cemetary  by  tho  1rustee  of  this  Soction  <
 the  Trustees  of  the  Malay  Military
 Mosque  will  permit  in  deserving  |
 cases  free  burials  in  their  Se  stion
 until  suh  time,  for  the  bodies  of  the
 other  +  Congregations,  the  Wekande
 Jumma  Mosque,  Akbar  Mosque,  Kadir
 Mosque  and  the  Colpetty  Mosque,

 The  history  of  this  impasse  is  as
 follows:  That  all  Muslims  and  the  Trus-
 tees  of  the  several  Mosques  in  Slave
 Island  will  agree  with  me  that  this
 Section  of  the  Cemetary  is  not  in  Keep-
 ing  with  the  requirements  of  the  Ceme-
 tary  Ordinance  and  as  such,  is  it  not
 then  inzumbent  on  the  part  of  the
 Trustees  of  the  several  Mosques  in
 Slave  Island  to  comply  with  the  orders
 of  the  Health  Authorites  out  of  the
 income  they  derive,  the  Buaithul  Mahal,
 Vide  the  Wakf  Qrdinance  No  10  of  1031

 This  question  of  improvements  to
 the  Cemetary  and  the  construction  of
 the  walls  round  was  decided  at  a  Con-
 ference  with  the  then  Municipal  Chair-
 mun  Mr  Kauffman  on  a  notice  by  the
 Municipal  Health  Authorities,  when
 Messrs  M.  K.  Saldin,  M.,R.  Akbar,
 A.  C.  Amath,  M.  B.  Uduman  and  my-
 self  as  representing  the  several  Mos-
 ques  at  Slave  Island  agreed  at  the  said
 conference,  that  the  requirements  of
 the  Health  Authoritles  wiii  be  com-
 plied  with  within  a  short  priod.  The
 Trustees  of  the  Malay  Military  Mosque
 were  exempted  as  it  was  pointed  out
 by  me  at  the  said  conference  (hat  our
 Section  of  the  Cemetary  is  in  keeping
 with  the  orders  of  the  Municipalty.

 This  conference  took  place  some
 ycars  back.  Subsequently  I  brought
 this  decision  to  the  notice  of  the  Mem-
 bers  of  the  several  Congr-gations  at
 Slave  Island  and  even  addressed  the
 Members  at  the  Jumma  Sorvice,  but  it
 is  a  mystery  that  no  steps  were  taken
 either  by  ‘the  Trustees  or  the  \luslims
 of  Slave  Island  to  carry  on  with  the
 undertaking.  Even  at  one  stage  the
 papers  in  this  connection  were
 sent  to  two  Muslim  Mem-
 bers  of  the  Colombo  Munici-
 pality  by  the  Health  Autho  ities  to  see
 if  they  could  help  in  t:  matter  to
 compel  those  responsible,  but  what  a

 ANOEIE  AEEA  EANA  A  MOEA  E  mi  ÉRA  REESE  AAEE  Aaa  ANETA  EEEE

 Jummah  Time  ,  `

 I  wonder  why  some  of  our  Muslim
 brethren:  offer  prayer  at  the  Jumma
 time  while  the  Imam  sermonises.
 Such  prayers  are  of  weekly  occurrence
 in  Jumnia  mosquès.  SE?

 It  is  said  in  the  “  Fathhul  Mueen,”
 thus:  ‘It  is  prohibited  to  perform
 either  obligatory  or  optional  prayers
 whether  the  sermon  is  in-audible  by
 the  congregation  after  the  Imam’s
 ascension  to  the  pulpit.”  The  pérfor-
 mance  of  such  prohibitive  prayers is  in  vair.  r

 Itis  regrettable  that  the  learned
 Alims  and  Moulavies  are  silent  in  this
 matter.  Let  our  brethren  understand
 what  advantage  do  they  derive  from  the

 sermon  delivered  by  the  Imam  if  they
 commence  praying,  thus  turning  a
 deaf  ear  to  him.  In  conclusion  I  bene-
 volently

 continue  such  forbidden  prayers  and
 pay  full  a'tention  to  the  Imam.

 Yours  ec.,

 A.  M.  SHAFI

 “  Moon  light  ”

 ~

 Alutgama.
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 .  Sir,—Twenty-seven  years  ago  the

 Masjidul  Jamia  Gongregation  in  gene-
 ral  meeting  deided  to  levy  a  fee  of

 ceeds  were  to  improve  the  burial  ground
 and  pay  the  salary  of  the  keeper.  For
 some  time  this  fee  was  collected.  Even
 the  burials  from  the.  Government  hos-

 pitals.  contributed  Rs.  3  for  every
 burial.  After  the  ceasing  of  collecting
 this  levy  the  congregations  of  the
 Masjidul  Jamia,  the  Masjidul  Akbar,
 and  the  Masjidul  Wekande  are  indebted

 to  the  late  keeper  a  sum  of  over  Rs.
 250/-  and  this  sum  should  be  paid  to
 the  widow  —a  debt  owed  by  the  three
 congregations.

 The  burial  ground  stands  in  about
 two  acres  of  land  bought  about  75  years
 ago.  The  income  is  not  shared  by  the.
 congregation  and  the  house  is  being
 occupied  as  the  hereditary  property  of’
 the  grave  diggers  family.  This  is
 against  the  Ordinance  and  I  commend
 this  to  the  Municipal  Council.  .

 The  punishment  inflicted  on  the
 trustee  should  be  severe  as  he  has
 failed  to  do  his  duty  by  the  trust.

 28-11-39.  `  A  MALAY

 aa
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 1939,

 „The  Miracle.  of  The  Holy

 Quran

 animalițy,—and  this  in  one  or
 two  generations  after  the  reve-
 lation  of  the  Holy  Quran-
 could  not  be  accepted  as  thej
 best  of  miracles  ever  wrought,

 the  miracles  recorded  in  the

 when  they  possess  nothing.  to
 compare  with  the  Holy  Quran,
 as  faras  their  influence  over

 goes.  .  The  _.  Holy
 Qurän  repeatedly  compares-  -the
 descent  of  its  revelati^n  with
 the  descent  of-the  raiu.  -If  the

 Irait  sonies  to  give  life  to  the

 (vart):  ,  the  Holy  Quran  did  the sanie  to  vivify  the  human  mind.

 1939.

 Give  Up  Nafs  ‘And  Lust  đ
 Be  Like  A  Clod  of  Earth,  In  In  The  Presence  of  Salay S  =
 A  Free.  Translation  Of  A  Sermon  Delivered  By  Seyedena  N

 :  Shaikh  Abdul  Cader.  Jilani  XO.  W.  B.  P).  1s

 WHEN  predastined  events  befall  a  person,  6  riticiss  God  ihs
 Almighty  and  the  Great,  on  account  òf  themi,  is  to.  give  up
 `  religion,  towhid  (unification,  of  -  God),  tawakkul  (trust  in

 God),  and  şincerity.  A  believer’s  mind  cannot  be  aware  of
 '  the  how  and  why  of  events  hence  it  complaċently  accepts

 them.  Nafs,  that  is  lowerself,  is  an  antagonistic  enemy.
 `  Any  one  desiring  to  correct  it,  should  fight  with  it.  It  is
 .wickednęss  incarnate.  If  one  be  antagonistic  to  it  and  fight

 .  .  with  it,  till  it  becomes  quite  tranquil,  it  turns  out  tobe

 entirely  beneficial,  and  aids:  one  to  carry.  out  all  forms  of
 worship  and  give  up  all  sins.  F

 '  been  heirs.  1f  you  desire,  that  God  may
 [t  was  d  ador  completely  dor-

 -  inañtat  the  advent  of  the  Pro-
 phet,  but  it  became  resuscitated
 in  full  exuberance.

 _  4  e  —  —

 DRINKING,  gambling  and prostitution  have  been
 shief  curses  of  Christian  lands.
 They  follow  their  flag  wherever
 tY  goes.  But  in  Muslim  lands
 such  vices  could  néver  flourish.
 Even  those  nations  that  have
 been  claimed  by  Islam  from  the
 Christian  ranks  have  become
 wonderfully  improved  in  their
 moral  conditions.  But  today

 .  a  sort  of  blight  has  overtaken
 the  Muslim  world,  and  the  cau-
 ses  are  not  far  to  seek.  Itis
 duc  firstly  to  the  economic
 pressure.  exercised  on  then  by
 the  Western  nations.  Secondly,
 itis  due  to  the  present  day

 Muzlims  having  left  óff  -  trans-
 ating  the  teachings  of  the  Holy

 But  today,  especially  in  Cey-
 lon,  we  see  a  sorrowful  picture.
 The  Holy  Quran,  which
 wrought  such  miraculous  chan-
 ges  among  the  early  Muslims
 and  made  them  the  masters  of
 the  world,  is  now  more  ore  less
 a  sealed  book  to  many.  The

 -the  majority  of  whom  are  no
 more  than  lip-professors  -never
 care  to  read  and  under-
 stand  the  Holy  Book  and
 thereby  derive  the  inspiration
 and  urge  which  made  their
 forebears  the  founders  of  a

 by  they  are  daily  straying  away
 from  slam,  Virtues  are.  bei  ing]
 replaced  by  vices.  The  com-!

 At  last  the  following  command  is
 issued  to  him  O  peaceful  Nafs  turn
 to  God  being  satisfied  and  giving
 satisfaction.”  ‘The  Nafs  then  becomes
 enamoured  of  God  and  its  wickedness
 vanishes..  It  severs  all  connection  with
 ereated  things.  Its  condition
 henceforth  becomes  exactly  the  same
 as  that  of  his  ancestor,  the  Prophet
 Ibrahim,  (peace  be  on  him).  i:e  gave
 up  his  lowerself  and  did  not  allow
 avarice  to  take  possesšion  of  himself
 and  hence  acquired  peace  of  mind.

 Every  kind  of  created  things  presented
 himself  to  him  and  offered  his  services

 to  him.  Hazrat  Ibrahim  replied
 every  one  of  them  “TI  donot  require
 your  help.  God  is  aware  of  my  circum-
 stances  and  this  knowledge  on  my  part
 prevents  me  to  seek  the  help  of  others.”
 When  the  `  azrat  was  found
 perfect  `  in  his  towhid  and  tawakkul.
 fire  was  ordered  by  God  to  be  cvol  und

 safe  for  the  Hazrat.

 God  the

 STrAntS”
 To  the  patient,  Almighty andthe-  Creat.

 tien  in  the  next  world  are  countless
 Gol  has  said  “  oundless

 patint.”

 God  are  not  wholly  concealed  from  Him.

 be  yours,  then  worship  Him  and  be

 patient  with  Him,  and  be  satisfied  with
 t'is  actions,  though  it  may  refer  to  ycu

 or  to  others  than  yon.  Good  men
 abstain  themselves  from  the  world  and
 conquer  it  by  fear  of.  God  and  piety.
 Then  they  desire  to  possess  the  next
 world  and  strive  for  its  attainment,
 They  act  against  their  Nafs  and  become
 obedient  to  God,  the  Almighty  and  the
 Great  First  of  all  they  lecture  (their;

 own  Nafs  and  then  those  of  others.
 °  O  servant  of  God!  first  lecture  your:

 ouwn  Nafs  and  then  those  of  others.

 á

 not  approach  others,  because  you  have:
 to  purify  many  other  things.  Alasf
 you  yourself  are  drowning,  houw  can  ydw
 save  others  ?  As  you  yourself  are  blind,

 Only  men  possessing  eyes  can  lead
 others  to  the  right  path  ánd  only  a
 good  swimmer  can  save  them  from  the’
 sea.  Only  the  man,  who  have  gnosis

 of  (iod,  can  lead  others  to  Him,  but  how,
 vån.  Who  has  no  gnNOSsiŠ,  can

 As  long  as  you  love  God  and  act  for

 you  fear  God  and  not  others,  you  have
 This

 state.  is  derived  by  the.purification  of
 pects  in  mundane  affairs,  more  deeper  intó  the  mire.  Drink-
 :  observant  of  the  Quranic  teach-  (ing,  gambling,  the  pro-
 “ings  than  Muslims  themselves.  |  miscuous  intercourse  ,  of  the

 sexes,  and  the  eating  of  forbid-

 Be  patient  with  Him  for  an  hour,|the  heart  andnot  by  mere  words,  by
 bucause  you  have  enjoyed  Flis  favour|  seclusion  and  not  publicity:  When
 and  reward  for  years.  Patience  for  an|towhid  is  atthe  door  ofa  house  but

 den  food  are  considered  the  pre-
 rogatives  of  fashionable  people.
 And  some  of  thè  Muslims,  who
 have  been  blessed  with  a  fair
 amount  of  education,  imagine
 themselves  to  be  the  intellec-
 tuals  of  the  community,  and
 instead  of  acknowledging  that
 the  downfall  of  the  Muslim
 nations  began  with  their  ceas-
 ing  to  drive  inspiration  and
 guidance  from  the  Holy  Quran
 and  the  life  of  our  Holy  Prophet
 (on  whom  be  the  choicest  bless-|!

 Quran  into  action.  A  careful
 i  observer  will  see  that  the  rest

 k  of  the  worldis,  in  many  res-

 Srudy  ‘the  political,  economic
 `  and  ethical  codes  of  the  advañc-

 ing  nations  of  the  day,  and  the
 “.  best  among  them  can  easily  be
 „traced  to  the  teachingsof  the
 .  Holy  Quran.  The  early  Mus-
 lims  took  all  their  inspiration

 and  guidance  from  the  Holy
 .  Quran,  and  acted  upon  its  prin-
 `  ciples,  and  so  became  the  mas-

 ters  of  the  world.  But  the
 -  present  day  Muslims  close  the
 book  for  good,  turn  their  backs

 „-  upon  its  injunctions,  and  be-
 .come  degraded.  The  mira-
 .  culous  change—which  was  more  ings  of  Allah),  they  begin  to
 than  a.  miracle,  if  miracles  question  the  power  of  Islam.

 "  mean  some  abnormal  change  of  Blind  to  their  own  faults  and
 weaknesses,  and  heedless  of  the
 lesson  that  History  teaches,
 they  have  the  presumption  to
 question  the  power  of  a  religion
 which  has  been  acknowledged
 to  be  the  greatest  `  civilising
 force  in  the  world.  They  indulge
 in  the  vices  condemned  by
 Islam,  they.  pursue  un-Islamic
 ways,  they'do  not  observe  the
 principles  of  the  religion,  and
 still.  they  wonder  why  the
 Muslims  are  fallen  töòday.  May
 Allah  in  his  Grace  and  Mercy
 guide  us  all  in  the  right  path  so
 that  by  a  complete  return  to
 Islam  the  Muslim  nations  may
 regain  their  former  position  in
 the  world  as  leaders  in  every
 sphere  of  thought  and  action.

 condition,  and  change  in  the
 conscious  world  is  more  difficult

 And  slow  than  in  unconscious „  nature—was  worked  out  with-
 out  tho  aid  of  miracles..
 .  "  If  the  sudden  and  perfect
 ‘emergence  of  highly  developed

 '  civilisation,  culture,  and  art,
 kout  of  barbarism;  the  birth  of
 <  modern  science  and  knowledge
 :  vut  of  complete  ignoranc¢e,  the
 "growth  of  the  best  democratic

 ~  principles  of  government  out  of
 „lawlessness;  the  exhibition  of

 the  masterly  ability  of  world-
 wide  conquest  out  of  enervation

 nd  anarchy;  the  exuberant  rise
 t;  N  spirituality  and  righteous-
 ness  out  of  wickedness  and  evil

 Sof  the  darkest  dye;  in  one  word, ,  à  .  -  .  >  .  t  s  ” az  ,  .  v  .  ,  t  PL v-  :  `  .  ` i  r,  N  *  P  z  Z  £  .

 hour  is  heroisın.  God  (with  His  help)
 is  with  the  patient.  Be  patient  with
 Him  and  be  on  your  guard,  so  that  you

 may  not  be  negligent.  Do  not  depend

 sherk  (setting  upa  God  besides  the
 God)  is  within,  then  itis  hypocrisy-
 Alas!  you  are  pious  in  words  but  șinful

 in  deed;  your  tongue  is  thankful  but

 carefulness  of  that  period  will  notin
 the  least  be  beneficial  to  you.  Be  care-
 ful  before  meeting  death;  -be  cáreful
 before  the  time,  when  your  eyes  will
 naturally  be  opened,  and  when  you
 will  be  ashamed  of  yourself,  but  the

 the  Almighty  and  the  Great  has  said

 “O  son  of  Adám,  good  proceeds  from
 Me  to  you  but  evil  comes.from  you.
 Alas,  you  claim  to  be  his  servant  but
 are  subservient  to  others.  If  you  had
 been  really  a  servant  of  Him,  you

 use  to  you.
 heart.  When  the  heart  is  perfected  all
 your  condition  become  perfect.
 this  reason  the  Holy  Prophet  has  said,
 ‘  In  man  is  a  lump  of  flesh;  when  it  is

 in  good  order,  all  his  body  remains  in
 good  condition  and  when  it  degenerates,
 all  his  whole  body  degenerates.  Remem-
 ber  that  the  lump  of  flesh  is  the  heart.

 Its  correction  is  piety  and  frust  in  God
 the  Almighty  and  the  Great  and  the  be-

 his  Nafs  nor  the  Satan  nor  Avarice.:  He

 obedience

 is  his  essenċte;  he  does  not  -care  a  bit: for  the  world.  He  does  not  seek
 pleasure  but  considers  it  base.  On  the
 other  hand  he  seeks  the  things  of  the:
 next  world  and  when  those  are  gained;
 he  gives  them  up  and  unites  with  Lord:

 the  Great.  Every  moment,  he  worships- Him  for  His  sakeand  for  no  other

 these  things  be  not  found  in  the  heart,

 it  degenerates.  Heart  is  a  bird  in  the
 cage  of  body  or  it  is  a  pearl  in  a  box  or

 it  is  money  in  a  strong  room."  When
 there  is  no  bird,  there  is  no  cage,  when

 thėére  is  no  pearl,  there  is  no  box,  when
 there  is  no  money  there  isno  strong
 room.  O  God!  make  our  limbs  engaged
 in  your  worship  and  hearts  busy'in
 your  gnosis  and  keep  them  engaged
 day  and  night  througħhout  our  lives;
 make  me  a  companion  of  the  good  men,

 who  had  flourished  in  the  past  and
 confer  on  me  the  favours  which  you
 had  conferred  on  them  and  deal  with  |;
 me  in  the  same  way  in  which  you  had

 dealt  with  them.  Amen.  You  people,
 be  as  obedient  to  Gol  as  the  good  men
 of  the  past  had  ber,  so  that  He  may;

 Y:

 they  have  not  been  commanded  any-
 thing  but  to  worship  God,  attaching
 themselves  solely  and  purely  to  Him,”
 give  up  “sherk,”  ¿believe  God  to  be:
 one;  Heis  the  creator  of  all  things,
 and  everything  is  in  His  power.  `

 (  To  be  continued  )  *

 .  [Note:  We  produce  this  splendid  ser-
 mon  from  Saiyed  Abdus  Salik’s  book
 on  the  life  of  Satyedena  Hazrat  Ghas-
 ul-Azam.  We  commend  this  book  to
 our  numerous  readers  for  it  is  so  ins-.

 piring  and  informative  that  it  must  be.
 in  the  possession  of  every  Muslim.  It.
 is  published  by  Saiyed  Matlub  Mur-
 shed,  B.  A.,  30,  European  Asylum  Lane,
 Calcutta.  'It  could  be  obtained  from
 Messrs  1hacker,  Spink  &  Co.,  Ltd.,  3,
 Esplanade  East,  Calcutta,  at  the  very
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 v  1  The  verses  are
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 3°  translation).
 a  the  theory  of  evolution  which  he  so  marvellously  antici-|

 b  .  páted  from  the  passages  in  the  Quran. y"  >.,  Whinfield  in.  his  note  at

 kS:  “This  doctrine  is  not  transmigration  of  soul.  (Tunasukh);  |
 xi."  but  evolution  of  soul  based  on  Aristotle’s  ‘De  Anima”.

 e  ;.  Gulshani  Raz,  line  317,  teaches  this  evolution  „doctrine,
 Ae  4n  answer  to  this  original  query

 :  some  correspondents  have  quoted  from Rumi  and  other  Sufis  yerses  which  look

 !  dangerously  close  to  the  merger  doc-
 »  trine,  with  a  view  I  suppose  to  refute

 my  thesis  that  some  Sufis  have  held
 >  this  view.  I  donot  denyit,  but  my

 point  is  that  the  Quranic  conception  is
 “even  a  higher  one  than  this  theory,
 ‘  which  has  been  based  on  pantheistic
 ideas.  Anyway  it  was  worth  while

 SESSE  Ua

 Tia
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 “examining  Rumi's  ideas  on  this’  sub-
 "  ject  further  and  I  have  made  a  great

 discovery.  Ilthough  earlier  in  the
 'Masnavi  he  seems  to  have  used  words
 which.  the  English  translator  has
 translated  into  ideas  connected  with

 :  merging,  his  later  views  are  quite  de-
 finite  that  what  he  meant  was’  Union”  s “lica  and  even  in  one  place  ‘'wed-
 `  lock”.  .  Ido  not  see  any  reason  why
 any  Muslim  scholar  should  object  to
 -~  the  Quranic  conception  of  the  final

 -destiny  or’state  of  man,  in  which  state

 `  man  does  not  lose  his  identity  i  in  Gold,
 but  retains  it,  in  close  union  (was!  or

 lica)  with  God.  As  Iqbal  says  (see  my

 article  Nø.  XIV)  “Its  nature  consists
 in/intensity  and  not  extensity;  and  the

 moment  we  fix  our  gaze  on  intensity,
 ‘we  .begin  to  seè  that  the  finite  ego  must

 be:  distinct,  though  not  soluted,  from
 -the  infinite,  Extensively  regarded  I

 5  arm  absorbed  by  the  spatio-temporal
 ..orđer  to  which  I  belong.  Intensively

 í  regarded  I  consider  the  same  spatio-

 E  tēmporal  order  as  a  confronting other”  wholly  alien  to  me.  I  am  dis-
 b  tinct  from  and,  yet  intimately  related

 +  to  that  on  which  I  depend  for  my  life
 “and  sustenance.”  In  the  samet  article

 3-  I  'gave  an  extract  from  Professor
 3-  Dawes  Hicks  which  explains  the  situ-

 -  ation  as  šimply  as  possible.  `  -Let  me
 çquote  one  sentence,  “And,  so  likewise,
 i  '  in.regard  to  the  world,  God  .may  be  in-
 +?  „finite,  not  because  He  is  the  world,  nor

 a  because.  the  world  is  part  of  Him,  *  but
 `  bécause  in  and  through  Him  the  world

 3  has  meaning  and-  significance,  .  because
 x  =.  His  knowledge  of  it  is  complete  and
 >  His  solicitude  fox  it  perfect.  ‘Tome,
 *  at:  all  events,  it  seems  simply  a  misuse

 r”  :of:  language  to  call  ari  individual  finite
 =  or:  limited  merely.  because  there  are
 other  Individuals  -  distinct,

 r  himself.  If  there.
 ::.  nò,  ótheř  -  individuals,  :  then  -his

 *  being  would,  indeed,  be  impoverished
 -and  his  sphere  of  `  influence  confined.”

 The  Most,  Perfect  Union  Known =  To  Man:
 vi  fn  argument,  one  must  e  canr  âs  to
 ;  'thẹ,  meaning  of  words  used.  ‘Tobe

 :  merged’,  means  according  to  Cham: Li  ,
 TNZ  E  n  Ea
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 Ae  r  i  á #1  »  a  Aa U  a  t  ae `  Oa =  T  fii

 Views  `  :

 the  Star  ‘of  Islam  regarding
 Masnavi  of  the  great  Muslim

 I  -think  the  discussion
 the  Masnavi  to  man’s  -ascent

 to  be  found  in  Book  IV  (see

 (See  Article  VIII).
 page  216  wrote  as  follows:—

 The

 ber's  dictionary;  to  be  swallowed  up  or
 lost,

 existences.

 known  to  us  poor  mortals  isa  love

 marriage.  Allah  says  in  30-21  :  `
 “And  among  His  Signs
 Is  this,  that  He  created  .

 .  For  you  mates  from  among

 Y  ourselves,  that  ye  may
 Dwell  in  tranquility  with  them..
 And  He  has  put  love

 And  mercy  between  your(heart
 Verily  in  that  are  Signs
 For  those  who  reflect’.

 `  I  ask  my  readers  whether  wasl,  or
 union,  with  God,  wh2rein  there  will  be
 so  perfect  an  accord  that  man  will  only
 exist  Lillahi,  only  to  reflect  His  Trans-
 cendent  light  as  fully  as  `  possible,  is
 not  a  more  perfect  consummation
 showing  His  love  for  man,  than  total
 annihilation  or  suicide,  in  which  man
 will  cease  to  exist  as  an  ego  ?

 It  may  be  as  Igbal  says  that  God  in-
 tends  to  make  man  a  cò-worker  with

 him,  provided  man  takes  the  initiative.
 “Verily  God  wìll  not  change  the  con-

 dition  of  man,  till  they  change  whati  is in  themselves.”  (13-12),
 Allah  says  (see  Ayatul  Kursi)  He  is

 the  `  Living,  the  Self-subsisting  (the
 same  word  hayy  is  used  as  in  the  life  of

 a  man).  .  Is  it  possible  to  conceive  the

 to  kill  the  „latter  ?  Chamber's  dictio-
 nary  defines  “Incarnation”  as  a  visible

 tirely  absorbed  in  God  so  that  he  indi-

 exist,  then  God  was  incarnate  in  him
 at  that  moment  and  he  Mansur  was
 actually  God.
 ceptiun  of  God  ?  Surely  at  that  Sup-

 —  T  T

 God’s  great  quality  of  the  sifat  Truth|-

 mümbled  the.  words  `  `  which,  cost,  him
 his  life.

 At  page  248.  Whinfield  '  (Masnavi|  :
 Bapk  V.  Story  VIII)  Rumi  says—

 Pharaoh  said,“I  am  the  Truth”,
 and  was  laid  low,

 Mansur  Hallaj.  said;  ‘Iam  the
 :  Truth,”  and  escaped  free.

 `  Mansur's  '  ‘I"  was  followed  by
 ‚the  mercy:  of  God,  Obẹloved  |.

 .  Baçause  Pharaoh  -was  a.  stone
 p  g  A. ze.  Ns  PE  at

 Varr  E  A  n  r

 -  *  A  n

 ,  + saa  Ý  L.  D .  `  ~  a  ; >  3'in  da  aet  * Ta  r.  r  4 N  r  2  e

 :  Pharaoh  an  ‘enemy’  “ot  lishi *.  `  Mansur:  a  friend.  |"
 „0  prattler,  “Mansur  s.  “Į  am  He

 a  t

 :  :  `  not  mere,  incarnation
 Rami  Ant  Shabištari.  "Accept  The..

 `  Doctrine  or  intimate’.  Unfoü.-  Ta

 A
 |58

 -The  doctrine:  of  the  descent:  l.

 (Italics  are  mine)

 say  “I”  with  truth  when  he  has  morti-
 fied  self,  and  unlearnt  to  say  “I”  in
 |  the  sense  in  which  Pharaoh  said  it.

 ly  on  this:  ‘point,  saying  much:  of
 carnation’  and  ‘union’  `  às  the  modes

 lacked  the  true  myştic  .  unction,  .
 words  only  serve  to  darken  -  counsel”.

 How  close  the  union  of  ‚the  perfect
 man  with  God  in  indicāted

 VI  Story  III  (Whinfield  p  286)—

 “Thus  that  minstrel  began  his intoxicating  song,

 O  give  me  Thy  cup,  Thou :  whom  Isee  not!

 Thou.  art  my  facè;  what  wonder
 if  I  see  it  not  ?

 Extreme  nearness  `  acts.  as  an
 obscuring  veil.

 Thou  art  my  reason;  what  won-
 |  ‘der  if  I  see  Thee  not

 +"  Through  ‘the  multitude  of  in-
 tervening  obstacles  ?

 Thou  art  nearer  to  me  than  my |  :  neck  vein,
 How  can  I  call  to  Thee, a  -if  thou  wert  far  off  ?

 :  N  ay,  but  I  will  mislead'  some  by
 calling  ín  .  the  desert,

 To  hide  my  Beloved  from’  those

 „of  whom  Iam  jealous.  p’
 £”  He  even  n  refôrs  to  this  union  as
 "wed-lock”—a  word  which  many

 would  not  have  dared  to  use  (Masnavi
 Book  VI,  Story  VI,  story  V  Whinfield, p  298)—  .

 “In  like  manner,  the  members
 :  of  those  enjoying  ‘union”

 Become  big  with  child,  viz.. :  with  forms  of  ‘'states” :  and  words”.
 Gazing  on  the  beauty  of  these

 |  forms  they  stand  agape,
 And  the  forms  of  the  world

 s.  |  vanish  from  their  sight.
 These  spiritual  progenies  ate

 “A  not  born  of  the  elements,

 And  are  perfores  invisible  to  the `.  .  sensual  eye.

 These-  progenies  are  `  born  of
 ..….  divine  apparitions,

 And  are  `  ‘therefore  `  hidden  by
 -  veils  without  colour:

 “t  sàid  “born”,  but  in  reality `  -fhoy'  are  not  born;
 z  used:  this  ẹxpression.-only  by] way  of  indication,

 „But  keep  silence  till  the.  King -  :  bids  gou  speak,
 Offer  not  your  nightingale  songs "to  these  roses;

 :  Fot  they  täiemselves  are  saying „`:  to  you  in:lond  tones,

 “O  nightingale.  hold  your  peace,

 ‘Ho,’  as

 :  Those  two  kinds’  of  `  fair  'forms|-
 ™  =  >  (ecstatic  stites  and  words)  |  `

 “Ate  undeniable  proofs  .  of  a  pre- .  `  vious  “union”

 Yes,  those  tiwo  kinds  of  exalted

 A

 Are  the  evident  fruits:  of  a`  pre- -,  ceding  wedlock".

 Further  at  pagé.  300,  Whinfield,  Rumi
 writes  as  follows:  —  ,  .  `
 .  “Whereas  the  ‘aim  and  will  of -  A  :  the  Merciful  God

 `:  Inclined  to  the.  -revelation  and

 e  a  manifeståtion  of:  Himself,
 And.  `  one.  opposite  cannot:  be Fo  ‘shown  but  by  its  opposite,

 A:  r  And  that  Unique  King  of  kings
 SE  has  no  opposite  or  peer,

 -Lord  of  the

 -

 »  Therefore,  that-

 “To's  së#ve  s  asa,  "nilrror  ta  reflect
 “His  own  sovereignty.:  a

 “Therefore  “He.  gave*  him  ,  unli, -,  niited  purity  ånd  light,“

 „Ánd  onthe  other  ;side  He  zet;
 ‘dařfkness  opposing,  the.  lightý3

 “Got.  set  up  two  standards,  á  A a  YY,  white  and  a  bľack  one;

 :  ite  one  “Ađam  and  .  the  ather‘ $a  -  Tblisyt
 And  betwee  these.  two  mighty:  i 1  w.  `  armie:

 E  ,  Bisu  War:  -and  battle:  ‘and  all  ,
 T  "2  74"  we  have  witnessed!  *

 -r  Sna!

 P  .

 :,;  pt  ‘tion  lived  pure  Abel”:

 Cain  Wis  the  opposite  of  his  ` -pure  light,”
 Pínally  in  Book  VI  Story  VIII  near

 the  end  of  the  Masnavi  Rumi  says:
 :  “Man.  is  the  astrolabe-  of:  those“

 .  '  exalted  attributes,  `

 "The  attribute  of  man  is  to  mani.
 fest  God's  signs»

 "  What-ever  :  is  seen  in  man  is:
 ,  3"  the  reflection  of  God,
 `  Even  as  the  `  reflections  of  the-

 -moon'in  the  water.”  (p  Sia
 Secrets  Are

 -  Disclosed  Here  n%  t
 Rumi’  s  Masnāvi,  as  my  readers  are.

 aware  breaks  off  in  the  middlė  of  Boole VI,  Story  IX.  Ta
 `  Iwill  ask  my  readers  to  forget.  that

 the  writer  of  these  articles  is  miyself

 in  their  analysis  of  the  resons  and:
 quotations  given  in  them,  to  enable.

 them  to  arrive  at  the  Quranic  concep:
 tion  of  the  end  of  man.

 It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  these

 religious  secrets  (or  Sirr)  should  not
 be  lightly  divulged,  Itis  in  fact  for-
 bidden  that  they  should  be  published
 indiscriminately..  But  what  is  to  be
 donešwhen  the  enemy  has  entered  the-

 city,  and  the  city  is  burning  ?  This.
 is  the  reason  why*  I  have  adopted  -a
 style  of  writing  which  is  meant  to
 irritate  those  who  are  `  prone  to,  irritá-

 tion.  And  ọnly  those,-  like  Abraham;

 .  t k  Ser

 profite  —  -=.=  —-.  ~
 Let  me  explain  this  Quranie  idea  '

 of  man's  progress  by  taking  a  simple
 example.

 Supposing  a  handsome  but  a  very
 poor  young  woman  is  seen  on  the  road
 with  her  garments  in  tatters  and  sur-
 rounded  by  her  young  and  helpless-
 children.  The  reaction  in  the  minds
 of  the  male  passers-by  will  be
 different.  One  will  be  moved  by  com-
 passion  and  pity  for  the  young  mother
 and  her  helpless  brood—that  is  amn

 attribute  of  God;  whilst  another  will
 be  attracted  only  by  lust  and  the.  íin-

 clinátion  to-make  use  ofthe  opportu-
 nity  to  tempt  the.  woman—that  is  the.
 attribute  of  Iblis,  zhoni  God  created
 for  this  express  purpose  of  testing
 man.-  The  one  brings  the  man  closer
 to`  God  and  ensures  a  purification  of
 the  mirror  of  his  soul  and  the  other

 deflects  him  from  God  and  results  in  a
 rusting  of  the  mirror.

 The,  Exanele  of  Our  Holy  E
 Prophet  :

 Pie  mast  péris  man  we:  Muslims:
 know  of  is  Our  Holy  Prophet.  .  If  any
 man  is  to  be  .garded  as  b2ing  merged.:

 y  AE -`

 in  'God,-  surely  the  description  will.

 apply  to  òur  Prophet..  Yet.  sill:  say in,  33-56:

 ‘God  and  His  Angels.  A

 „Send  blessíngs  on  the  Prophet: O  ye  that  believe  !,  f.  `
 Ree  indy  blessings  'on.  chim,  SPE  ir

 `  And  salute  hím.  9-ã  Aa  era  VAT
 With  all  respect.”  s

 This  injunction  .  on  believers  ap,
 plies  to  ali  suslims  in  all-  agėēs  till  the  ;

 day  of  judgment.  If  our  Prophet  is
 merged  in  Goð,  why  do  llah  and  His
 Angels  shower  "þlessings  on  some  one,
 who  does  not  exist  and  why  are  we

 asked  to  do  so  continuously?  A  full

 answer  will  be  found  in  Imam  Ghaz-

 It  is  only  his  soul  that  can-  baat  the:
 full  reflection  of  God's  essence  and  wea
 other  mortals  cannot  withstand  God's:
 light  unless  ít  is  further  tempered  and.

 reflected  from  our  .  Holy  Prophet  R.

 ^  f  Continued  On.  -page  6h  m- E w  y  ca  FaR t  -  -  V  s -  "ipl  2 M.
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 1HE  CREATED

 State  of  Oneness  (Tauhid).

 START  OF  SUFISM
 ———

 By  The  Sufi  Movement  of  Ceylon,
 Kuandy

 The  Cuuse(Dhat)  in  its  descent  tuned
 up  as  The  Reality  of  Muhammad
 (Huqi-qathi  Muhammadi)—The  Abso-
 lute  Reason  or  The  Original  Mind
 (qul  3  wwal)—The  Light  (Nur)—and
 from  this  }  ight  dawned  Nature.  The
 development  of  Nature  is  the  outcome
 of  all  forms—mineral,  vegetable,  ani-
 mal,  jinn  and  man.

 The  Vitality  of  the  creation—
 “Ruhul  Qudsi,'—is  known  among  the
 Sufis  as  “Ruhul  Aalam”,  Holy  Spirit,
 The  Origin  and  The  First  Object.  The
 Ruhu  is  present  in  every  form  and
 therefore  is  omnipotent,  omnipresent
 and  omniscient.  '!  ence,  the  secret  of
 all  creation  is  the  Ancient  Cause
 (Dhatullah).

 “The  Soul  (Ruhu  >  ither.  joins  nor
 docs  it  separate  m  the  body”—-
 hadith.

 'I  he  meaning  of  the  common  under-
 standing  that  the  Soul  arrives  and
 departs,  is  that  the  powers  of  every
 object  are  lent  to  it  and  are  the  attri-
 bute  of  that  Cause  of  Creation.  Inas
 much  thatthe  Light  is  the  secret  of

 man,  to  shine  as  such  is  the  ultimate
 realization  of  man.  “If  I  love  oneI

 shall  make  My  self  his  heart  the
 Light.”

 Prophet  Muhammad  (P.  O.H.)  sid,
 "“Ana-Ahmadun  hila  min”  and  ‘Ana
 Arahun  bila  Ayn.”  These  words  no
 doubt  were  uttered  in  his  ecstasy.
 Whether  in  ecstasy  or’not,  they  mean
 direct  conjunction  with  Haqi-Qa'hi-
 Muhammadi  not  materially  bound.

 Those  who  do  not  have  the  under-

 talK  of  Oneness  with  a  view  of  mate-
 riality  in  the  spirituality  and  spiri-
 tuality  in  materiality.  In  Sufism
 there  are  two  branches  known  as
 Suhudias  and  Ujudias.  The  following
 examples  shall  show  a  little  of  the
 Sufi  thought.  ;

 1.  The  Creator  of  all
 not  become  the  created
 created  separated  from  the  Creator.
 Viz—the  shadow  of  any  ‘article  is  no

 article  nor  could  there  be  the  shadow without  the  article.
 2.  The  king  does  not  become  the

 subject  nor  does  the  subject  become
 the  king.  The  king  is  the  king  and
 the  subject  is  the  subject.  Ifthe  name
 subject  disappesrs  at  that  very  mo-
 ment  the  name  king  disappears.

 3.  The  inventorjust  gotan  idea  of
 a  machine  that  could  travel  in  the  air.
 At  first  his  idea  Was  oniy  theoretical.
 Ve  put  the  idea  of  his  theory  ino
 practice  and  realised  a  ma'erial  object
 —  the  aeroplane.  It  necessi:a'ed  that
 the  inven:or  need  drive  it  for  this
 material  object  has  no  power  of  itself
 to  work.  So  the  machine  worked  at
 tho  operution  of  the  inventor.  The
 machine  shall  never  become  the  inven-
 tor  nor  shall  ihe  inventor  become  the
 macnine.

 4.  The  potter  “akes  the  pots.
 They  show  he  abili  y  of  the  potter.
 Justas  they  show  out  the  po'ter;  they
 shall  never  become  the  potter  them-
 selves.  Nor  are  they  separa'ed  from
 the  potter.  For,  a  potter  is  a  maker
 of  pots.

 5.  ,  When  one  looks  at  the  opposile
 bank  of  u  river  he  sees  it  to  be  ever-

 Kreen  wih  foliage,  whereas  the  bank
 he  is  on  is  poor  in  that  aspec!.  He
 goves  to  the  opposite  bank  and  sees  tha’
 the  bank,  where  he  was,  is  evergreen
 with  vegeta  ion,  wherehas  the  bank
 he  îs  at  the  nmnoment  is  poor  in  ihat
 aspect.  He  leaves  boih  banks  and
 comes  to  the  middle  of  rhe  river.  What

 does  he  see  ?  He  no  ices  that  both
 banks  are  evergreen  wiih  vegeta'ion
 exis:  ing  in  i's  ancient  aspec’  s.

 Ln  he  past,  present  and  fu:ure  One-
 ness  (Tauhid)  is  in  ihe  sume  sate,

 things  shall
 nor  are  the

 ‘Oneness  is  a  bottomless  ocean.  ©  To
 dive  inio  it  wirhout  unders'anding  is
 suicidal.”—Sufi  Ghazzali,  “Jinn  and
 man  were  not  created  but  to  know  Me.
 and  realise  in  Oneness.  —  Holy
 Quran.

 Out  of  the  two  Tanjih—''Dhat  with-
 our  the  manifestation  of  attribu  es,,
 and  Tasbih  —  ‘Dhat  with  manifestation
 of  attribu'es,  Tanjih  is  material.  It
 has  no  size,  colour,  quali'y  endi
 could  not  be  limited.  Tasbih  is  mate-
 rial.  It  has  size,  colour,  quality  and
 it.could  be.  limi  ed.

 Yo  hose  who  indulge  in  practical
 experiences,  being  in:  Tanjih  alone
 would  be  severing  Tasbih  and  being  in
 Tasbih  alone  would  be  severing  Tanjih.
 Therefore  the  middle  state  (ma-al)  of
 conjunction  (jam-u)  of  Tanjih  and
 Tasbih  is  the  real  sta'e  of  experience
 )Tauk)  of  Oneness.

 “I  am  the  ci'y  of  Knowledge.  Ali
 is  the  ga'eway  thereto”.  Ali  Ibnu
 Abi'halib  was  noted  for  his  piety  and
 wisdom.  He  was  known  to  have
 merged  in  Truth  at  hís  prayers.  In
 one  occasion  a  piece  of  the  arrow  that
 got  suck  to  his  body  during  a  batıtle
 was  pulled  out  while  he  prayed  with-
 out  his  knowledge.

 Af  er  such  prayer,  he  was  accus-
 tomed  to  say,  ‘Is  thereno  man  to
 bathe  in  the  knowledge  that  rains
 from  my  heart.”  This  is  knowledge  of
 Sufis—Tasawwuf.

 The  sect  of  Sufis  continued  from  Ali
 and  spread  in  the  days  of  Sufi
 Hazarath  Hasanul  Basari.

 Intelligence  of  the  Sufi  Saints
 sharper  than  a  blade  and  narrower
 than  a  hair.  Only  those  whose  hearts
 are  matured  with  purity  shall  attain
 this  stage.

 is

 Persathuwan  Putra  Putri
 Indonesia  Muslim  Of

 Ceylon

 An  inaugural  meeting  of  the  above
 Society  was  held  on  Sunday  the  26th
 November,  1939  at  No.  127  Stafford
 Piace,  Maradana,  Colombo.  A  large
 gathering  was  present.

 It  was  resolved  at  the  meeting  that
 the  aims  and  the  subjects  of  the  Society

 should  be  as  follows:—
 (a)  To  ameliorate  as  far  as  possible

 the  deplorable  conditions  among
 the  Muslims  in  Ceylon.

 (b)  To  devise  ways  and
 better  the  position

 problems.
 (c)  To  improve  the  economic  c  welfare

 of  the  Community.

 The  following  office  bearers  |  were elected  for  the  ensuing  year.
 Patron:  T.  B.Jayah  Esqr.,  M.  S.C.
 Vice  Patron:  M.Y.  Naina

 Marickar  Esq.,  J.P.
 President  :  Mr.  H.  C.  Samsudeen.

 means  to

 and  social
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 stand  the  present  líving  world.  Unless
 we  come  forward  at  this  moment  there

 will  be  no  Muslim  community  in  Slave

 Island.  The  alternative  will  be  thaʻ
 the  bones  of  the  buried  people  will  be

 destroyed  and  thrown  to  dogs  and  the
 Municipality  may  throw  open  the
 place  for  putting  up  Theatres,  taverns,

 playgraunds  etc.

 soul..  That  is  why  in  the  final  prayer
 of  the  Muslim  salat  (based  on  the’
 Prophet's  Mehraj),  when  our  Prophet
 reaches  God  the  g  eat  -llah  greets  the
 Prophet  alone  in  answer  tothe  open-
 ing  lines  even  when  they  are  utter.d
 by”us  and  not  our  humble  selves;  and
 it  is  characterististic  of  our  Prophet
 that  in  the  3  ehraj  he  returns  the
 greetings  not  only  on  behalf  of  him-
 self  but  also  on  behalfof  his  sincere

 followers.  This  shows  that  within
 man’s  breast,  there  is  not  only  the
 light  of  God,  but  also  the  light  of’
 Muhammad  (0.W.B.P.)  the  light  of
 angels,  and  the  foul  blackness  of  Iblis
 and  our  own  animal  qualities.  It  is
 our  duty  to  allow  only  the  reflected
 light  of  our  Prophet  to  fall  on  the
 disc  of  our  souls.  That  is  the  mean-
 ing  of  Rasululluh’s  statement  that  he
 is  from  the  light  of  God  and  all  else

 There  are  no  true  Muslims  in  Slave
 Island  if  we  do  not  stand  to  weather

 Mr.  Udu-

 man  was  treated  like  a  criminal  sand

 led  to  the  Criminal  Court  because  he

 had  not  the  means  and  the  Muslims  did

 not  support  him  to  put  up  a  boundary

 wall  ronnd  that  place.  Rs.7:%0-  ora

 such  a  miserable  situation.

 little  more  would  have  altered  the|iS  from  his  light.  nis  is  also  the :  :  :  meaning  of  the  last  verse  quoted  by
 whole  situation.  It  is  a  miserable|me  above  from  the  Quran.  Allah  and

 His  Angels  call  down  blessings  on  our
 Prophet,  because  the  universe  can  only
 withstand  the  shock  of  the  direct  light

 situation.  I  did  not  realize  ituntil  he

 came  to  tell  me  all  about  it  after  being

 prosecuted  and  fined.  of  God,  when  it  has  been  filtered  by
 It  is  good  time  to  put  up  that  wall—  |9Ur  Prophet  s  soul.  Weare  asked  to e  4  e  call  down  Allah’s  blessings  on  our

 The  Municipal  authorities  are  waiting  |  Prophet  to  enable  us  to  share  a  por-
 for  the  opportunity  to  take  the  locality  |  tion  of  the  light  reflected  from  ou? >  3
 because  they  can  turn  it  into  Bioscopes,  Prophet.

 playgrounds,  theatres”  etc.  He  then  In  an  article  which  is  to  follow  I
 have  referred  to  the  dead  S/a  and
 the  saints,  whom  God  describes  as
 being  alive  and  not  dead,  although
 we  in  this  life  cannot  see  them  and  as
 having  food  given  to  them  (4-6:  2-154;
 3-169  and  17  ;)

 not  to  divide

 themselves  into  sections  and  whether

 they  are  Moors,  M  us-
 lims  or  Afghans,  to  unite  together  -  He

 appealed  o  the  Muslims  to  contribute

 whatever  little  they  can

 advised  the  Muslims

 Malays,  Indian

 If  anyone  is  to  be  regarded  as  being
 merged  in  God,  surely  this  rule  will
 apply  to  martyrs  and  saints  and  yet
 God  says  they  live  and  are  given  food.
 As  regards  Sufis  (both  dead  and  alive)
 who  have  strayed  from  the  Quranic
 view,  anı  I  to  ba  blamed  for  their  de-
 fault,  or  must  my  views,  based  clearly
 as  they  are  on  the  Quran.  give  way  to
 erroneous  ideas,  simply  because  1am
 a  Ceylon  Muslim,  born  and  bred  here?
 God  will  give  His  knowledge  to  any-
 one  lie  pleases—So  says  the  Quran.

 in  order  to Y  .
 make  up  the  sum  required  to  weather
 this  miserable  situa  ion—

 Mr.  Uduman  then  explained  the
 present  state  of  affairs  and  how  he
 came  to  be  prosecuted,  and  Mr.  T.  R.  S8.
 Ahamaut  asked  how  the  Trustees  were
 appointed  and  why  an  appeal  was  not
 made  before  the  prosecution  for  the
 necessary  funds.  V\r,  Uduman  giving
 a  brief  account  agreed  to  call  a  mass
 meeting  within  a  reasonable  time  and
 appoint  co-Trustees  to  be  elected  at
 the  meeting  to  work  with  him,  for  the

 management  of  the  affairs  subject  to
 the  provision  made  in  the  deed  of
 Trust.

 3.  That  the  Trustee  Mr.  M.  B.
 Uduman  do  call  a  General  Meeting  of
 Muslims  interested  in  the  above
 Burial  Ground  and  Mosque  within
 three  weeks  from  this  day,  by  issue  of
 Public  Notice,  to  appoint  five  co-
 Trustees  in  place  of'  those  who  have
 ceased  to  be  Trustees,  to  manage  the

 After  various  discussions  and  sug-
 gestions  were  made  by  those  present
 the  following  rèsolutions  were
 unanimously  passed.

 1.  That  this  Conference  composed
 of  the  members  of  the  Congregation  of

 the  various  Mosques  of  Colombo  wbo
 -Vice  President:  Mr.  T.  K.  M.  Deen.
 Hony:  Secretary:  Mr.  M.  K.  H.

 Raban.  are  interested  in  the  welfare  of  the
 Hony:  Treasurer  :  Mr  T.N.  H.  Jawatte  Burial  Ground  and  Mosque Jumadin.  resolve  that  the  surviving  Trustees,
 Committee-Messrs:  M.  B.M.  "  awfiq,

 M.  S.  Jayen,  T.  S.  B.

 Amith,  T.  Z.  M.  Deen,
 K.  A.  Dole,  W.  Y.  Hassen
 and  T.  A.  Sabar.

 The  meeting  terminated  with  a  vote
 of  thanks  to  the  Chair.

 MASS  MEETING

 A  Mass  Mectiny  of  the  Muslims  inter-
 ested  in  the  Jawatte  Burial  Ground  will
 be  held  at  9  a.m.  on  SUNDAY,  DEC,
 10th  1939,  at  the  Wekande  Mosque  pre-
 mises  lo  appoint  Trustees  to  represent
 the  Trustees  who  have  ceased  to  function

 and  to  decide  vays  and  means  for  the
 future  management  of  the  said  Burial
 (i  ruund.

 All  are  cordially  invited  to  atend.
 M.  B.  UDUMAN,

 M.S.  A.  NOORDEEN,
 Surviving  Jrus'ecs.

 and  the  Committee  appointed  at  this
 meeting  for  the  purpose,  be  authorised
 to  collect  the  necessary  funds  to  erect
 the  boundary  walls  of  the  above  burial
 ground  as  required  by  the  Munici-
 pality  within  the  prescribed  period
 and  that  they  do  call  for  tenders,  ac-
 cept  any  tender  ánd  entrust  the  build-
 ing  to  any  contractor  thatthey  may
 deem  proper  by  the  deci-ion  of  the
 majority  of  them  and  aufhorise  the
 Treasurer  to  make  such  payments
 from  time  to  time  and  defray  the  ex-
 penses  necessary.  ,

 2.  That  Messrs  M.T.  Akbar  K.C.,  T.B.
 Jayah  BA.M.S.C.  S8.  A.  R.  Careem
 O.  L.  +.  Majeed,  M.  S.  Ibrahim  and  the
 Trustees  with  power  to  add  to  their
 number  be  appointed  Sub-Committee
 to  manage  and  control  the  building  of
 the  boundary  Wwuall  etc.,  by  the  contrac-

 tor  as  per  approved  plan  passed  by
 the  Municipality  and  report  any  short-
 comings  to  the  Trustees.  Treasurer  or
 the  Committee  to  collect  the  funds.

 By  order;

 T.  Y.  MATH,
 l'ouny.  Secretary.

 mm  m  mm  mm

 burial  ground  in  conjunction  with  him
 and  Mr.  M.S.  A.  Noordeen  in  terms  of
 the  Trust  Deed.

 The  working  Committee  were  then
 appointed’  resulting  as  follows.—The
 Trustees,  Messrs.  M.  T.  Akbar  K.C.
 T.  B.  Jayah  B.A.M.S.C.,  S.  S.  Madar.
 M.  Mohideecen,  M.  I.  Othman,  M.  Sahu,
 Hameed,  M.  Abdul  Cader,  A.  Peel
 Mohamed,  M.  A.  Latiff.  T.D.  Cuttir
 lan,  S.  C.  Mecdin,  O.  P.  Nagoor,  T.  B-
 S.  Ahamat  with  power  to  add  to  their
 number

 The  Soeretary  was  authorised  to
 write  to  the  Trustce  of  the  various
 Mosques  calling  for  their  co-operation
 to  ussist  the  Committee  to  raise  the
 necessary  funds  and  help  in  this
 laudable  cause.

 Mr.  M.  T.  Akbar  very  kindly
 consented  to  act  as  the  Treasurer  of
 ‘this  Fund  and  he  was  empowered  to
 convene  meetings  and  give  necessary
 directions  to  work  this  toa  sucess,

 The  Meeting  then  terminated  with  a
 vote  of  thanks  to  the  Chair,  proposed
 by  Mr.  sS.  S.  Madar  and  seconded  by
 Mr.  T.  Y.  Amat.
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 THE  STORY
 ALIGARH

 By  M.  MOHAMED  >

 (Pormerly  of  Ali  sarl  Muslim  University
 wud  now  of  Government  Technical

 College,  Colombo)

 [Continued  from  last  week]

 Afds

 Many  scholarships  and  other  aids
 are  granted  to  the  students.  Special
 preference  are  given  to  those  who  are
 poor  with  good  and  brilliant  career  and
 are  liable  to  be  forfeited  or  stopped  for
 idleness  and  misbehaviour.

 OF

 One  research  schoolship  of  Rs.  50
 P.  M.  to  student  of  M.  A.  in  Arabic;
 one  scholarship  of  Rs.  25  p.  m.  toa
 student  of  M.  A.  in  Arabic;  two.  stipends

 of  Rs,  25  p.  m.  each,  called  Latouche,
 Muntaz  Arabic  Scholarship,  to  the  two
 students  of  M.  A.  in  Arabic,  awarded
 as  a  beth  of  honour,  four  scholarships
 of  Rs.  8  p.  m.  to  students  taking  Arabic

 in  B.  A.  class  and  four  scholarships  of
 Rs.  6  p.  m.  to  the  students  taking
 Arabic  Intermediate  classes.  Two
 scholarships  of  each  Rs.  10  p.  m.  are
 awarded  to  the  students  taking  Islamic
 history  in  B.A.  classes.  Another
 scholarship  of  Rs.  35  p.  m,  is  awarded
 to  a  student  of  (B  Th.)  Bachelor  of
 Theology  class.  s

 pa  One  Sanskrit  scholarship  of  Rs.  10  to
 -a  Muslim  student  of  B.A.  classes  and
 "one  of  Rs.  8  to  another  Muslim  of  Inter-

 t  mediate  classes, N

 k  Science:—One  M.  S.  C.  scholarship
 b  of  Rs.  10  p.  m.  five  B.  8S.  C.  scholarship

 of  Rs.  6  p.  m.
 Merit  schoolarships:—One  scholar-

 -ship  of  Rs.253  p.  m.  and  anothér  of
 k».Rs.  20  to  those  who  stand  highest  in

 rB.  A.  pass  examination.  One  scholar-
 "ship  of  Rs.?8  p.m.  to  the  best  first  class

 :'  Honours  Gradute  of  the  year;  and
 another  of  Rs.15  p.m.  to  the  best
 "second  class  Honour  Graduate.  'A
 :  scholarship  of  Rs.  20  p.  m.  to  the  stu-
 dent  standing  highest  in  the  L.L.  B.

 :  K  nrgvious  and  joining  the  final  class,

 *™  Three  scholarships  of  Rs.  20,  Rs.  15
 and  Rs.  8  p.  m.  to  those  who  stand  the

 .  highest  in  the  Intermediate  classes  and
 join  the  B.A.  classes  and  join  M.  A.
 class  as  regular  students;  one  of  Rs.  15
 and  Rs.  10  p.  m.  respectively,  to  those
 who  have  the  best  all-—round  academic
 record;  four  scholarships  of  Rs.  10  p.m.
 to  those  who  have  passed  their  Matri-
 culation  or  equivalent  remaination  in
 .the  first  division  and  going  the  Inter-
 fediate  class  of  Aligarh  special  scho-
 larships:=-Two  scholarships  of  Rs.4
 p.  m,  to  those  who  stand  first  in  under
 in  the  junior  Intermediate  class.  Two
 schoolarship  of  Rs.  10  p.m,  toa  student

 .  of  Bishwan,  and  if  not,  anyone  student
 of  Oudh  Dist.  studying  at  Aligarh
 University,  This  scholarship  is  called
 Sir  Aziz  Udhin  Ahmed  scholarships

 `  one  scholarsiip  of  Rs.  7  p.m.  to  a
 student  of  Nagina,  and  if  not,  to  any

 “  student  of  Bijnor  Dist.,  and  is  awarded
 to  only  a  sunni  student,  ard  this  aid  is

 £
 $

 e

 $

 E+

 -called  Qadria  scholarship.

 Scholarship  for  Girls:—Two  scholar-
 r  ships  of  Rs.  10  p.m.  to  a  those  who  pass

 Í  school  examination  with  highest  marks, and  joining  the  Muslims  Girls’  College,
 Aligarh.  Another  scholarship  of  Rs.  12

 .  p.  m.  to  a  girl,  standing  highest  in  the
 Intermediate  class  and  join  B.  A.  class

 `  More  over  Bouard  of  Women’s  Eluca-

 tion  is  granting  other  aids  to  the  poor.

 s  and  deservi  in%  girl  students.

 Truns:—The  Muslim  University
 s”  Duty  Society  grants  a  limited  number
 <f  of  loans  without  interest  to  poor  and
 |  deserving  students  of  the  University.

 All  India  Muslim  Educational  Confer-
 S  snee  awards  a  few  scholarship  in  the

 s  shape  ofloans  to  the  students  and
 yT  especially  to  B.  T.  students.

 The  remission  of  the  whole  tuition
 free  is  granted  to  the  10%  of  the  re-
 gistered  students  and  half  fee  conces-
 sion  is  granted  to  the  109/0  of  the  whole
 students.  A  limited  number  of  the
 poorest  and  the  most  deserving  students
 is  granted  the  reduced  rates  in  boarding
 charges  except  in  food  charges.  Many
 of  the  professors  are  granting  ‘special
 aids  to  the  poor  students.  Many  poor
 relief  funds  are  also  doing.  the  same
 privately.

 Courses  of  Instruction

 The  subjects  in  which  the  lectures
 are  delivered  in  M.A.  Hons;  M.  8.  C.
 Hons,  are  English,  History,  Economils
 Philosophy,  Physics;  Chemistry,
 Mathematics,  Geography,  Arabic,
 Persian,  Urdu,  Botany,  and  Zoology.

 A  post  graduate  B.  Th.  (Bachelor  of
 Theology)  class  in  sunni  Theology)
 has  been  opened  and  special  scholar-
 ships  have  also  been  sanctioned  for  this
 class.

 The  lectures  in  B.  A.  and  Hons.
 classes  are  in,  Mathėmatics,  History,
 Philosophy,  Politics,  Geography,  Urdu,
 Sanskrit,  Persian,  Arabic,  English,
 Economics,  Geography,  Journalism,
 in  B.SC.  and  Hons.  the  science  subjects
 the  lectures  in  Intermediate  class  are
 in  allclassical  languages,  Civics,  Logic,
 Economic  Psychology,  Muthematics,
 Geography,  Journalism,  English,  Theo-
 logy,  and  History.

 Management  of  University
 The  University  is  managed  by  a  Uni-

 versity  parliament,  of  which  members
 are  elected  from  various  presidencies
 and  provinces  of  India.  In  urgent
 matters,  like  election  of  Pro-Vice-Chan-
 cellor,  or  Vice-Chancellor  the  parlia-
 ment  is  held.  Appointment  of  pro-
 fessors,  lecturers  or  any  other  officer  of

 the  University  is  vested  upon  the  Vice-
 Chancellor  with  the  aid  of  Pro-Vice-
 Chancellor  and  the  staff  of  the
 institution  if  required.  :

 Officers  of  University
 Lord  Rector  of  the  University  is  the

 H.  E.  the  Viceroy  of  India,  and  Rectors
 are  the  Governors  of  Madras,  Bombay,
 Bengal,  United  Princes,  Central  Pro-
 vinces,  Punjab,  Assam,  Bihar,  Orissa,
 North  West  Frontier  Provinces,  Sindh,
 Burma,  and  the  Hon'ble  Chief  Com-
 missioners  of  Mewar-Ajmer,  Coory,
 Delhi  Baluchistan  and  the  Nawab  of
 Bahawalpur.

 Visiting  Boardi—His  Excellency  the
 Governor  of  United  Provinces,  (Fresi-
 dent)  The  Director  of  Education,
 United  Provinces;  Nawab  Sir  Mohamed
 Yusuf,  Lucknow;  Raja  Syed  Ahmed
 Ahmed  Ali  Khan  Alvi,  E.B  E.  of
 Salimpur;  Nawab  Sir  Dr.  Mohamed
 Ahmed  Said!  Khan,  K,  €C.  I.  E.,  M.  B.  E.,

 L.  L.  D.,  of  Chattari;  ‘Captain  Nawab
 Mohamed  Jamshed  Ali  Khan,  Baghpat;
 Hon'ble  Niamat  Ullah,  B.A.  M.L.C.,
 (Central)  Lucknow;  Raja  Sir  Mohamed
 Ejas  Rasul  Khan,  C.  1.  E.,  of  Jahangira-
 bad;  Khan  Bahadur  Moulvi
 Mahdi  Hassan  Reziri,  Lucknow;

 Chancellor:—Nawab  Mir  Sir  Usman
 Ali  Khan  Bahadur  Fateh  Jung.  J.C.S.I.,
 G.E.B.,  H.  E.  H.  the  The  Nizam  of
 Hyderabad  Pro-Chancillor:—Nawab
 Dr:  Sir  Mohamed  Raza  Ali  Khan
 Bahadur  Master  Jung,  Ruler  of  Ram-
 pur.

 Vice-Chancellor:—The  Hon'ble  Dr:
 Sir  Shah  Mohamed  Sulaiman  M.  A.,
 L.  L.  D.,  Bar-at-Law,  Judge,  Federal
 Court,  Delhi,

 Pro—Vice—Chancellor:—Aboobakar
 Abdul  Haleem,  B.  A,  (Oxon)  Bar-at-
 Law.

 Treasurer:—Khan  Bahadur  Moulvi
 Mohd.  Obaidu  Rahman  Khan  Sahib,
 M.  L.  A.

 Registrar:—  \.  E.  Zobairi  B.A.,  L.L.B.

 Provost:—(8.  S.  Hall):—M.  M.  Sharif, B.A.,  (Cantab).
 Provost  (V.  M.  Hall):—A.  M.  Qurie-

 shy,  M.  A.,  (Alig).

 l’rovost  '(Aftah  Hall):—Habibu  Rah-
 man  M.  A.  (Alig)  M.  A.  Ed.  (Birm).

 Provost  (Womens’  Hall):—Mrs.  M.J.
 Hyder,  M.A.

 Librarian:—S.  Bashiruddeen,  M.  A,
 L.L.B.

 Karbala
 —  ————  —  8

 [A  Review]  `

 Kauybala  :  By  Professor  Muham-
 mad  Jamshid  Ali  Rathor,  M.A.  M.O.L.
 published  by  `  uhammad  Tajammul
 ali  Rathor,  Kashmir  Street,  Sialkot
 City,  India.  Price  Re.  1/-  per  copy.

 This  is  another  splendid  publigation
 by  the  authorof  “The  Lay  of  The
 Hedjaz.  It  gives  in  English  poetry
 the  story  of  the  Martyrdom  of  Imam
 Hussain  (may  God  be  pleased  with
 him).  In  order  that  our  readers  may
 have  an  idea  of  the  poets  language,  we

 giye  below  stanzas  picked  at  random:—
 ʻA  rider  from  the  Hedjaz  land

 By  riding  fast  a  charger  grand,
 That  every  weather  could  withstand.

 Reached  Kufa  just  at  eve.
 He  in  disguise  with  sable  veil

 Shot  swiftly  through  the  air  like
 hail:

 The  people  all  then  did  not  fail
 Him  gladly  to  receive.

 Their  lofty  cheers  and  shouts  ofjoy
 Were,  certes,  all  without  ‘alloy

 And  void  of  treachery.

 They  shouted  at  the  sight,  anon,
 “Peace  be  upon  the  Prophet's  son,

 We  hail  him  now  with  glee  !”

 No  answer  came,  no  sign  he  showed.
 The  rider  swiftly  onward  rode”.

 The  poem  is  divided  into  six  cantos
 and  contains  some  fine  songs:  Here
 is  one  of  the  songs:—

 “The  fleecy  clouds  across  the  sky
 Are  floating  in  the  West;

 The  warblers  sing  à  lullaby,
 The  time  is  now  full  blest.

 "The  setting  sun  sinks  down  at  eve
 A  nd  bids  to  all  adieu;

 Fair  nature  at  such  doth  grieve,
 She  sheds  the  tears  of  dew.

 “My  mind  is  full  of  woe  and  care,

 ~I  turn  it  now  to  :Thee;.
 When  all  about  there  is  despair,
 '  My  Master  will  help  me”

 Jt  is  a  pleasant  book  to  read,  and  one

 worth  possessing.

 Proctor:—8.  M.  Shafi,  B.  sc.  (London)
 Bar-at-Law.

 Heads  of  Departments:—F.  J.  Fiel-
 den,  M.  a.  (London),  M.A.  (Cantab).
 English.

 Dr.  L.  K.  Hyder,  C.I.E.,  B.  4.,  (Cantab) Phd.,  Economic.
 Dr.  S.Z.  Hussain  M.A.,  D.  Phil.  (Ocon)

 Dr.  Phil.  Philosophy.  .
 Mohamed  fíabib  B.A.  (Ocon)  Bar-at-

 Law.  History  and  Politics.  :
 Dr.  Sir  Zianohin  Ahmed  M.A.  Phd.

 D  S.  C.,  M.  L.  A.,  (Ex-Vice-Chancellor)
 Hony.  Chairman.  Mathmatics.

 Dr.  S.  M.  Shahir  Rizir,  B.A.,  Hons.
 Phd.  (London)  M.A.  L.L.B.  Geography.

 Moulvi  Abdul  Aziz  Memon  Sahib
 Arabic.

 Moulvi  Haji  Syed  Sulaiman  Asraf
 Sahib-  Sunni  Theology.

 Moulana  Syed  Ahmed  Abbas  Rizir,
 Shia.  Theology.

 Dr.  S.  Hadi  Hassan,
 Phd.  (London).  Persian.

 Mr.  R.  A.  Siddiqi  M.a.  (Alig).  Urdu.
 Miss  Thaj  Begum,  B.A.,  H.P.,  H.U.

 (Punjab)  (Persian  and  Urdu  for  Girl
 Student).

 Dr.  Mohamed  Ishaq  M.A.,  M.S.C.,  3,7.,  | Phd.,  (London).  Physics.  4
 Dr.  Rafique  Ahmed  Khan  M.s.C.,

 Phd.,  (London).  Bortary.
 Dr.  M.  B.  Mirza,  Dr.  Phil.,  Nat  (Ffm)

 B.  8.  €.,  F.  R.  M.S.,  (London)  F.  I.  A.  S. Zoology.  ;
 Mr.  Khaja  Gulama  Saiyidan,  B.A.,

 M.  Ed.  (Deeds).  Education.
 Mr.  K.B.  M.  Abdul  Khalik,  B.A.,

 L.L.B.,  Bar-at-Law.  Law.

 |

 B.A.  (Cantab)

 Pandit  Ram  Swarup  Sastri,  V.T.,
 N,T.S,  Sanskrit.

 Mr.  M.  Abdul  Sathar  Khairi,  M.A.,
 German  and  French.

 Mr.  Rahim  Ali.Al  Hashimi,  B.A.
 Journalisin.  :
 ,  Mr.  Hamid  Ali  Khaja,  D.  P.  €.,
 Gymnasium.

 Dr.  Mufti,  L.R.B.P.,  F.R.M.S.,  M.B.,
 B.S.  Chief  Surgeon.

 (Concluded)

 ——  m-  —  EE  a  m  —  ĻaŰ

 Copies  of  “  Fhe  Star  of  Islam”

 may  be  obtained  from  the
 following  Agents  ;—

 KANDY.

 The  Yusui’s  Corner  Book  Stiall,
 58,  King  Street,  Kandy

 BADULLA.

 Messrs  P.  Packir  Saibo  &  Sons,
 Baıdulla.

 K.  V.  DISTRICT

 General  Business  Agency,
 Avisawella.

 RATNAPURA.

 The  Universal  Stores,
 206  &  210,  Main  Sires

 Ratnapura,

 BENTOTA

 T.  T.  Fernando

 Ideal  Restaprant  &  Bakery Alutgama,  Bentota
 GALL  E  .

 The  Galle  Printing  Works  &  Book  Depot,

 -  23  &  24,  Main  Street,  alle.. MATARA
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 THE  WAY  OF  ISLAM

 1)

 prayer,  and  that  daily  life  in  the  world
 is  the  field  for  action  for  fhe  display  of

 that  courage  and  energy  in-rishteous-
 ness.

 (Continued  from  puge

 Prayer  is  the  corrective  and  guiding
 power  of  action.  PForsake  not  prayer,
 lest  action  strike  amiss  or  wander  in
 frustrative  aimlessness.  Yet,  remem-
 ber  also,  that  not  alone  by  prayer  and
 faith  shall  ye  tread  the  path  of  success
 from  God,  striving  in  action  is  also

 required.

 [  will  mention  a  few  passages  from
 the  Qur-an  in  illustration  of  my
 remarks.  Thus:  “O  man,  thou  must
 strive  toattain  tothy  Lord  a  hard
 striving,  until  thou  meet  him,,  (Qur-an,
 34  :  6)  and  again,  Has  he  not  been
 informed  of  what  isin  the  scriptures  of
 Moses?  and  (of)  Abraham,  who  fulfill-
 ed  (the  commandments):  that  no
 bearer  of  burden  shall  have  nothing
 but  what  he  strive  for;  and  that  his
 striving  shall  soor  !:*  seen;  then  shall
 le  be  rewarded  fu:  i:  with  the  fullest

 reward,  (Qur-an),  53:  39—41).  Anda third  passage:  ‘Iwill  not  waste  the
 -work  ofu  worker  among  you,  whether
 male  or  female,  the  one  of  you  being
 from  the  other,”  (Qur-an,  3:  194).

 Now  all  action,  presumably,  or  at
 least  the  best  action,  is  devoted  to  some

 end,  to  achieve  some  accomplishment
 to  effect  some  progress.  Wherein,
 then,  lies  the  path  of  progress  for
 Islamic  action  ?

 I  ven'ure  to  say  that  Islamic  action,
 consistently,  fearlessly  and  ra'ionally
 carried  out,  opens  up  a  possibili  y  for

 d}  -hievement  of  world-wide  happi-
 1 ,  Ness  LOr  uani.  Iaei  prU  ARSS

 is  not  .  ze  Wester-nisa'ion,  a  mofe
 udopica  -vory  ques'ionable  benefis
 and  adivanues  ot  material  civilizulion,

 _  serenity  and
 nearness  to  God  is  seriously  jeopardiz-

 ed.  No.  Tslamie  progress  is  something very  differen’:  for  by  Islam  is  dethron-
 ed  the  amination  of  ‘he  world  and  that
 grasping  greed,  which  has  eaten  its
 way  into  men's  thought  to  suchan
 extent  that  money  and  brute  force  have
 become  the  foundation  of  civilization.
 We  find  that  world  pervaded  by  racial

 suspicion,  racial  antagonism,  even
 racial  ha'red.  By  Islam  these  things
 would  vanish,  these  demons  of  evil
 evaporate  ino  thin  air.

 Say  not  that  modern  conditions  are
 inimical  to  Islam,  that  Islam  is  unsuit-
 ed  to  modern  conditions,  but  rather
 follow  Islam,  alhere  to  the  way  of  the
 Qur-an  and  thereby  regenerate  modern
 conditions,  which  those  who  praise
 them  most  highly  will  readily  admit
 are  essentially  and  fundamentally  lack-
 ing  in  peace  and  contentment.  There
 must  be  something  radically  wrong
 with  a  society,  wherein  trade  depres-

 -sion  and  widespread  economic  distress
 `  walk  hand  in  hand  wi'h  the  paying  of colossal  salaries  to  film  stars.

 Islam  could  restore  toits  balance
 this  crazy  topheavy  social  order,  which
 otherwise,  it  seems,  must  ċrash  from
 the  very  rottenness:  ofits  own  founda-
 tions.

 .  But  there  is  another  very  desirable
 path  for  Islamic  action  and  energy.

 Islam  still  has  soʻ  many  different
 see's  (not  that  that  in  itself  is  a  draw-
 back,  where  difference  of  opinion  is
 considered  a  blessing)  and  so  much
 energy  und  endeavour,  I  feel,  is  was'ed
 internally  upon  sec'arian  divergenceies.
 The  body  of  Islam,  Ihold,  would  be
 more  healthy  and  humani  y  would  be
 be  ter  served,  ifin'ernal  sects,  while
 keeping  their  differences,  if  they  so
 wish,  would  yet  realize  that  they  are
 members  of  the  Brotherhood  of  the
 fai  hful,  of  world-wide  Islamic  society,

 unl  would  amicably-  -co-operate,  devo-
 ing  their  energies  externally  to  the
 general  well-being  and  furtherance  of
 Islam,  rather  than  to  beliuling  disputes

 The  Black  Stone
 Imcident

 By  M.  A.  AL-HAJ  SALMIN,

 (London.)

 During  the  Prophet's  youthful  days,
 An  incident  of  note  took  place.
 In  which  he  played  a  worthy  part,
 That  sheweth  well  a  harmless  heart,
 In  search  of  peace  and  amity,
 A  verting  great  calamity,

 And  bringing  back  true  happiness,

 Thro’  timely  good  resourcefulness.
 The  Kaba  shrine  repair  needed

 A  bit,  and  that  Black  Stone  hallow-
 ed,

 B.  Litt

 Of  hoary  make,  must  be  again

 Put  back  in  its  place  proper  then,
 But  who  was  privileged  that  stone
 To  place?  And  there  begun  the  bone
 Of  worst  contentions,  factions  keen,
 E'er  threatening  an  awkward  scene.

 Now  from  an  old  man  came  a  shrewd

 Suggestion,  putting  all  in  peaceful .  mood,
 He  who  entered  the  sacred  shrine
 The  morning  next,  must  be,  in  fine,

 Allowed  to  lay  the  stone;  and  lo’
 The  Prophet  chanced  to  enter  so.
 They  hailed  with  boundless  joy  and

 zest,

 The  Prophet  just,  of  men  the  best;

 He  was  their  proud  son,  Al-Amin,
 The  trustworthy  :  was  born  to  win.
 How  wisely  hc  performed  his  part,
 Who  sure  possessed  true  wisdom’s

 heart;

 The  stone  upon  a  sheet  he  placed,
 And  to  its  place  thence  it  was  raised
 By  all;  one  from  cach  clan  did  hold
 The  sacred  corners  of  the  fold.

 Though  ,  asked  to  lay  the
 stone,

 he  was

 He  himself  did  not  care  to  own

 Alone,  the  glory  óf  the  task,
 ut  wisely,  so,  each  clan  did  2k.

 To  hold  the  four  endis  of  the  shee?

 It  was  praiseworthy  most  and  micin
 None  was  wounded,  ail  were  vontent.
 This  to  his  name  more  lustre  lent,

 tending  to  strife  and  disruption.  Can
 there  not  be  some  general  concilia-
 tion  —  some  amicable  mu  ual  recogni-
 tion  of  ditferences,  tha'  will  give  Islam
 greater  power  and  freedom  of  action  for

 the  regeneration  of  world  order,  for  the

 emancipa  ion  of  world  society  from  the
 devastating  evils  of  racial  hared,  class
 hatred  and  the  money-mindedness  of
 this  materialis'ic,  explosive  age  ?

 The  benefit  of  the  release  of  this
 wasted  Islamic  energy  and  ofits  proper
 direction  upon  the  needs  of  mankind
 would  be  boh  to  Islam  and  to  the
 world  at  large.

 I  would  suggesr  that  the  time  has
 come  forthe  organising  of  Islam,  for
 raising  up  the  power  of  peace  that
 exis's  in  Islam.  And  I  süùggest  this
 for  several  reasons,  the  reasons  and  the
 suggestions  being  found  embodied
 together  thus.  *-  E  :

 1.'A  Treasury  of  Islam  should  be
 formed,  into  which  Zakat  money  could
 be  paid  (instead  of  being  aimlessly  and
 fruiilessly  squandered.)

 2.  The  resources  of  Islam  should  be
 definitely  and  wisely  administered  to
 endow  Mosques  and  Missions  and  to
 spread  eduga'ion  amongs:  Muslims  to
 reduce  the  shamefully  large  proporiion
 of  illiterates.

 3.  Muslim  Colleges  should  also  be
 founded,  wherein  it  should  be  defini:ely
 and  permanently  arranged  for  equal
 members  of  Muslims  of  different  na'ion-

 alities  to  receive  education  toge:  her
 and  to  par  icipa:c  in  social  life  together

 on  equal  terms.

 4.  The  Muslim  Press  and  Muslim
 propaganda  should  be  aided  and  con-
 solidaʻed  by  the  es'ablishmenı  of  a
 Central  Muslim  Informa  ion  Bureau  vf

 world-wide  scope.
 Thus  here  may  arise  (Insha-A  llah)

 a  religious  awakening  of  the  dornan
 world  of  Islam  in:o  an  active,  sane  and
 peace-bringing  religious  Enıpire  of
 Islam.

 -lah  guide  and  aid  and  bless!
 Peace  be  with  you!

 QBITUARY
 Miss  Ghnai  Haleem

 Despite  the  inclement  weather  a
 very  large  gathering  was  present  at  the
 Funeral  which  took  place  on  Wednes-
 day  the  22nd  instant  at  the  Kuppiya-
 watte  Muslim  Burial  Grounds  of  the
 late  Miss  Ghnai  Haleem  Amit  beloved
 daughter  of  Mr.  &  Mrs.  B.  D.  Amit.

 A  service  was  held  at  the  residence
 by  the  Congregation  of  the  ‘'Sathulia
 Thareek”  led  by  the  Kalifa..  The  Bier
 was  carried  from  the  residence  by  the
 close  relatives  of  the  deceased  to  the
 Burial  Grounds.  On  the  arrival  at  the
 Mosque  a  servite  was  conducted  by
 Rev  B.  B.  Bahar  of  the  Malay  Military
 Mosque  assisted  by  Rev  M,  T.  Ameer
 of  the  Wekande  Jumma  Mosque  and
 Malay  Alim  Sudar.  The  concluding
 part  of  the  service  was  carried  out  at

 the  “Sathulia  Thareek.”  A  lırge  num-
 of  telegrams  and  letters  of  condolence
 was  received  by  the  parents  and
 several  wreaths  were  placed  amongst
 which  one  was  by  the  Auctioneers
 Associates

 Is  a  rare  work  in  the  History  of  Islam.  It  isthe

 Martyrdom  of  Inim  Hussain  (  may  Allah  be
 pleased  with  him  !)  in  the  Muharram  Days

 in  English  verse
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